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Dogs
poisoned
in park

BY MEGAN OTTG
ARGONAUT STAFf

ennis Ross'ecture Thursday
night in the SUB Ballroom con-
cluded the four-day Borah

Symposium.
The series featured discussion on

the conflict between Israelis and
Palestinians;

"I think it's gone very well," said
Jerry R. McMurtry, co-chair of the
Borah Foundation Committee.

"We'e had some curve balls
thrown our way, but I think we'e
done all right given the circum-
stances."

Megan Thompson, a freshman
majoring in public coinmunication,
said she didn't know much about the
situation before attending the lecture
Wednesday evening.

That night, Dr. Hanan Mikhail-
Ashrawi, founder and secretary gen-
eral of the Palestinian Initiative for
the Promotion of Global Dialogue and
Democracy, spoke live via telephone
from her home in Ramallah on the
West Bank.

Thompson said she saw a different
viewpoint than the one portrayed on
the news.

"We hear mostly
about suicide
bombings," she
said. "It was nice
to see a different

:-perspective."
"The descrip-

tion she gave of life
in Palestine now
made it more real.
She was describing

'hatshe could see
out of h'er v'rindow .
while she was talk-
ing, and that was powerful."

Thompson said she also noticed
and appreciated that this event could
bring students and community mem-
bers together.

"UI is a pretty rural place, and
.through this fantastic foundation,
we'e trying to expose some powerful
issues," McMurtry said. "We'e trying

:to make it a signature event for the
university."

McMurtry said he wants people to
take away from the symposium an
"appreciation for the depth of this
conflict."

"There are many voices out there
to be heard. This issue can't be solved
on the surface. It runs very deep and
goes back thousands of years."

McMurtry will not be on the com-
mittee next year but said members
will strive to bring in more people
from different backgrounds. Though,
as exemplified with Ashrawi, it is
hard to get people from the Middle
East.

"You can't really pull people out of
a war zone," McMurtry said.
- For more than 50 years, the Borah

Foundation has sponsored an annual
program on the general theme of the
,cause of war and the conditions nec-
essary for a lasting peace.

Barbra Gottshcalk, co-founder of
the Seeds of Peace organization,
snoke Monday. Palestinian student
Haasan Halta and Israeli student Elie
'Shteinberg accompanied her.

The "Paths to Peace" panel discus-
sion Tuesday featured Dr. Gershon
'Baskin from the Israel/Palestine
Center for Research and Information
'and Dr. Alwyn Rouyer from the UI
Denartment of Political Science.

13r. Hanan Mikhail-Ashrawi spoke
Wednesday in a discussion called
-".The Palestinian Political Spectrum."
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Dennis Ross, a former special Middle East coordinator under the Clinton administration, speaks about his knowledge of Middle East policies dunng the
Borah Symposium Thursday evening in the SUB Ballroom.

T hose in attendance at any of the
Borah Symposium events were
greeted by some shocking images

this week as they entered the Student
Union Building.

Two large boards with photos depict-
ing Israeli treatment of Palestinians
were set near the front door of the SUB.
The boards were not associated with the
symposium, as signs hanging on them
explicitly said, but were placed by the
Muslim Student Association.

"We are concerned about what is hap-
pening in Palestine," said Selahattin
Bekmez, vice president of the Islamic
Center of Moscow and MSA member. "We
want to educate people about what is
really going on."

The display shows a variety of photos,
some of them graphic, of what the MSA
calls "occupation atrocities" in reference
to the Israeli occupation of Palestine. The
subjects range from Palestinian homes
destroyed by Israeli troops to Israeli sol-
diers pointing machine guns at children.

Among the most graphic portrayals
are photos of Palestinian children with
bullet holes through their bodies, suppos-
edly at the hands of Israeli soldiers.

"[The photos] are very terrible and we
don't like them," Bekmez said, but adds
that it was necessary to show the true
situation in Palestine.

"We show only the Palestinian pic-
tures here but it does not mean that we
agree that people from Israel are being

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT

Landan Dehghanpisheh and Tiffany Candle look at a display showing mistreatment of

Palestinians by Israeli soldiers on the first floor of the SUB during the Borah Symposium Monday

night. The display was placed by the Muslim Student Association to educate the American public

about atrocities committed against Palestinians.

killed," Bekmez said. "Killing innocent
people is wrong. It doesn't matter if they
are Jewish or Christian or whoever.

"We are supporters of peace in the
Middle East."

Members of the MSA said they were
impressed by how informed the American
people are about what is really going on

in the Holy Land.
"We didn't know the American public

was this knowledgeable about what is
going on in Palestine," Bekmez said.
"Our plan was to educate them, but we
learned they already know what is going

DISPLAY, See Page 5

ARF shirts considered distastef'ul by many
BY MORGAN WINSOR

AllGONAUT STAFF

everal Asians living on the
Palouse and minority stu-
dents attending the

.University of Idaho took offense to
a T-shirt line recently dropped by
retail clothier Abercrombie Irs

Fitch.
The Ohio-based retail giant

quickly canned the shirts after
receiving floods of phone calls and
e-mails protesting the new T-shirt
li'ne. Groups of Asian American
activists declared the linens a
direct attack on Asian American
stereotypes.

The majority of outcries came
&am the Asian American

Students'ssociationat Stanford University
i'0 California, where student
pi'otests against the clothing com-

ps/ay began April 17 in front of an

"I'm just not sure what

they were getting at. I

don't understand the

humor in it."

RUI YANG

UI STUDENT

A&F store. Two days later the
retailer retracted the T-shirts.

Although the closest
Abercrombie & Fitch outfitter
from Moscow is an 80-itnile drive to
Spokane, several Asians living on
the Palouse and minority students
attending the University of Idaho
took offense to the T-shirt line.

"I'm Chinese, and there's a lot of
terms about racism that I don'
understand," said Samuel Tran,

owner of Old Peking Chinese
Restaurant on Main Stree) in
downtown Moscow. "But I would
say those T-shirts were a little
offensive."

One of the T-shirts, which sold
for $25, displayed a cartoon carica-
ture of two smiling Asians clad in
conical hats. Written across the
top was the slogan "Wong Brothers
Laundry Service: Two Wongs can
make it white." Another read "Rick
Shaw's Hoagies and Grinders.
Order by foot. Good meat. Quick
feet." Two others read:
"Abercrombie & Fitch Buddha
Bash —Buddha on the Floor," and
"Wok-N-Bowl —Let the Good
Times Roll,"

Tran said "Wong" is a popular
last name in China,

"It's like the last name
'Smith'HIRTS,

See Page 4
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Muslim students shozv the other side o the
Israeli-Palesti ni an con i ct through display

BY BRIAN PASSE>
VllOTO SOlTOR

t t was about midnight April
13 when Chris Gregory met
up with his friend Jake

Legler at the park on F Street
in Moscow. Their dogs also met
up, playing together on a late
night walk.

Legler took his dog Roaao
home with him to Potlatch, but
made it only about five miles
before he noticed something
was terribly wrong. Less than
three hours later, Rosso was
dead.

Roaso became the latest in a
number of poisonings that have
occurred around the park in the
last year.

Danielle Sailia had her dog
suffer from similar symptoms a
year earlier. "He had signs and
symptoms of strychnine poison-
ing, Sailia said. Sailia, who
works at the Humane Society,
was able to get her dog to a vet-
erinarian quickly enough to
save him. She has received
reports of about eight similar
cases, including dead birds in
the park, over the last six
months.

"It was never a 100 percent
diagnosis, but
we were high-
ly suspicious "lt may nOt
of strych-
nme said be an

g
' intentional

the Animal thingClinic and

DANKLYM o s c o TaI".
Eugenie said &NLIA:
he haa seen atoacowaalaaNF
three or four
cases . of
strychnine
poisoning over the last fetaf
years and that he sees more
cases of dogs poisoned by rat
bait than anything else.

If a dog becomes poisoned by
strychnine, it initially becomes
hypersensitive to sound and
touch, Eugenio said. Legler and
Gregory noticed Rosso's pupils
were very large and his eyes
were glassy. "It looks like
they'e stoned on mushrooma,
Sailia said.

Dogs also start staggering
around and eventually progress
into a stage called a sawhorse
stance. "They look like a stuffed
dog," Sailia said. All four of the
dog's legs stiffen and point
straight out..

After this point the dog
begins to have seizures. Legler
and Gregory took Rosso to a
neighborhood vet who told
them the dog was suffering
from seizures and would be fine
once the seizure medication
took hold. They took Roaao
home, but his symptoms pro-

b g.
essed until he finally quit

reathing.
According to Eugenio seizure

medication is just one of the
steps that must be taken when
treating strychnine poisoning.
They also have to be treated
with medication for strychnine
and if possible, made to vomit
the poison. Without treatment
dogs can die within 24 hours

olI'ngestion.The first step is to
take him to a veterinarian.

Strychnine is not a common
drug anymore and is no longer
sold to the public. "Some old
houses used to use it for rat poi-
soning," Eugenio said. It is still
used by farmers to remove
moles and gophers from their
property.

Farmers have to get a permit
'romthe Department of

Agriculture in order to uae
strychnine. Strychnine can be
sold to and used by only certi-
fied applicators or people under
their direct supervision, and
can only be used by those cov-
ered by the applicator's certifi-
cation.

Eugenio said he believed
that it could be either a neigh-
bor who doesn't like dogs or
simply an old house with old
rat bait in it. Sailia agrees that
it may not be a single person
responsible for the poiaoninga.
"It may not be an intentional
thing," Sailia said.

Gregory, however, said he
believes that there is someone
out there with a vendetta
against dogs. "I have my suspi-
cions that someone around
there doesn't like

dogs,'D6S,

See Page,4
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ACROSS
1 8CILA((audi

6 Caygedbsa area
11 Ags
12 Vow
14 impefso(TE(l pfgfnovn

15Donated
17Unknown (abbr.)
18 Bll
20 Means of (00(omplshmgfnt

23 Hgqv(ng the qvally af (svf.)
24 Sob vcce(( p(scgf

26 Evalugkefy

28 Arg(NT symbol (abbr.)
29 Fish hook leader
31 To on excessive degree
33Vgsr(ant of sckx(
35 Upper part of g(scier
36 E(3(qm

. 38 Fr. painter Femend
41 Male prone(af
d(2 Transmits ssnsoy stimL

45 R(gtakbg throat sound
48 Dine

48 Harass
50 Ref%
51 Same
53 Mgndc(sn feed
55 Southern etsie (abbr.)
58 Races
59 Outdoors person
61 Desires
62 cofych
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DOWN
1 Planet
2 Near
3 Dffgg; haul

4 Speak
5 No
6 Public announcement (I
7 Football position (abbr.)
8 Et((rggvehicuksr act(vity (2

9 No one
10 Lacking tone
11 King of golden touch
13 Passage or opening
16 A Gabor
19 My sister's daughter
21 Jacket (England)
22 Take pleasure in

a A V 0
s U n l v w

N 0 1 V 0

25 Strange
27 Cvt
30 Not a winner
32 Royal
34 Roman emperor
36 Shout of approval
37 Firmament
39 Number
40 Repave
43 Large vessel; lub
44 Decree by legislation
47 Distance (pref.)
49 Blemish
52 No (ScoL)
54 Indicates tumor (svf.)
57 Three feet (abbr.)
56 Steamsh(p (abbr,)
60 3.14159
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Poet reads at UI

Poet Linda Bierds will read from her

new book "The Seconds" Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the Law School Courtroom.
"The Seconds" is Bierds sixth book of
poetry,

Bierds is a professor of English and

director of the program in creative writing

at the University of Washington. Her

book "The Profile Makers'on the PEN

West Poetry Prize and was awarded a
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur

Fellowship. The MacArthur Fellowships

are commonly known as "genius
grants," as they are awarded to those
artists and thinkers whose work is
deemed most visionary and accom-
plished.

"The Seconds" examines particles of
time, stand-ins for someone else's bat-

tles and damaged goods. Bierds weaves

into her poems the lives of both imagi-

nary and real people,
The New Yorker described

Bierds'oems

as "visionary" and the New York

Times called her work "radiant."

The reading is sponsored by the Ul

Program in Creative Writing. For more

information, contact Robert Wrigley at
885-6823.

Native Plant Society
plans nature hike

The White Pine Chapter of the Idaho

Native Plant Society presents a field trip

to experience Succession Bloom on

Kamiak Butte Saturday and again May

11,
The group will meet at Roseaur's at

9:15a,m, to carpool. Bring hiking shoes,
plant books, binoculars, bird books and

lunch,'enior

chosen fellow at

Hearst newspapers

Wyatt Buchanan, a graduating senior

in journalism and mass communication

at the University of Idaho, has won a fel-

lowship from the Newspaper Division of

Hearst Corp,
Buchanan, from Meridian, is one of

four chosen to participate in the two-year

program after an interview in Houston in

early April. After a week of orientation in

August in Albany, N,Y., the fellows work

in an eight-month rotation at small, medi-

um-size and metropolitan Hearst news-

papers. (The Seattle Post-lntelligencer,

San Francisco Chronicle and Houston

Chronicle are among Hearst's 12
papers.) The fellows will be mentored by

award-winning reporters, editors, pho-

tographers and designers. Many fellows

end up with permanent jobs with a
Hearst paper.

Buchanan is a 1998 graduate of

Meridian High School, where he worked

on the student paper, the War Whoop, At

the Ul, he has been a staff writer, news

editor and managing editor of the

Argonaut, He currently is a part-time

staff writer for the Lewiston Morning

Tribune, having done a summer intern-

ship there in 2000, He covers Latah

County in Idaho, and Whitman and

Asotin counties in Washington. In 1999,
he won the Bert Cross scholarship,

awarded annually to a student who

shows promise in journalism.

Wallins retiring

Judy Wallins, who has been at the

University of Idaho since 1971, will retire

June 7. Wallins began her work at Ul as
an English instructor for the Department

of English and then became the director

for the Tutoring and Academic

Assistance Center. She has worked with

many students providing learning skills

assistance and teaching freshmen transi-

tion seminars. Through her years at the

TAAC, she increased the various services

provided to students, staff and faculty

making the TAAC a vital part of the uni-

versity. She also served on many univer-

sity committees working for students and

staff to enhance the role and mission of

the university in a wide variety of areas,

A retirement open-house will be held

for people to say goodbye to Wallins

May10 from 3-5 p.m, in the

Panorama/Aurora rooms of the Idaho

Commons,

Engineering design expo

showcases student inventions

A showcase of engineering student's

inventiveness, plus tours of University of

Idaho engineering facilities are the main

attractions at Ul's Engineering Design

Expo 2002 May 3 in the SUB Ballroom.

Senior projects from engineering,

computer science, environmental sci-
ence, agriculture and other technical dis-

ciplines will be demonstrated, along with

their industry sponsors. Projects include

some with medical applications, environ-

mental cleanups, palm technology, trans-

portation innovation and remote sensing,
Ul President Bob Hoover will kick off

the Expo at 8 a.m, with an opening cere-
mony; from 9 a,m. to noon, judges will

pick award-winning exhibits and posters

to present at the 4:30-6 p.m. Awards

reception. Technical presentations will be

made throughout the day in the Borah

Theater and Silver Room,

Simultaneously in the Kibbie Dome

from 9 a.m. throughout the afternoon is

the Idaho TECH Mars Rover Challenge.

North and central Idaho, eastern

Washington and northern Utah are send-

ing 88 fifth- and sixth-grade teams

(about 550 kids) to test their remote-

controlled versions of a Mars Rover built

with Legos on a simulation of the

rugged terrain of Mars

The top three teams from this

Moscow competition will move on to the

state finals, which are scheduled for 4

p.m. They'l compete against the three

top teams from earlier regional competi-

tions in Boise and Idaho Falls. The NASA

Idaho Space Grant Consortium sponsors

the Mars Rover Challenge.

Also at the event will be rocket activi-

ties sponsored by Window on the

Universe Challenger Grant; the Idaho

Mobile Space Station; NASA's John

Sims, former astronaut trainer and chief

of the Space Vehicle Mockup Facility;

and a competition sponsored by the

Idaho Lottery and Vandal Athletics. At the

latter, local school teachers scratch off

as many of 300 lottery tickets as they

can in five minutes, and the schools get

to keep the money they win.

All Expo 2002 and Mars Rover events

are free and open to the public. School

groups are welcome. The biodiesel-pow-

ered Vandal Trolley will provide trans-

portation between events during the day.

Engineering College and general cam-

pus tours begin at the Expo 2002 regis-

tration table on the first floor of the SUB

on campus. They include general cam-

pus (9:30 a.m. and 1:30p.m,); wind tun-

nel (9:30and 10 a.m.) fora close up of

the large, 'user-friendly'esting facility for

lower-division projects; biofuels lab (1

p.m,) where production of biofuels from

mustard, rape and canola seeds will be

demonstrated as will vehicle tests on the

chassis dynamometer; Beowulf super-

computer (2 and 2:30 p.m.); design

suite/small engine lab (3 p,m.) created in

mechanical engineering to support cap-

stone design and experimental projects.
For more Expo and Mars Rover

details, see the Web site at www.uida-

ho.edu/expo,
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From the Sept. 13, 1985, edition:

This year marks the 250th anniversary of the trial of John Peter Zenger, who was

arrested and tried for printing the truth in colonial America, the first important victory

for freedom of the press in the North American colonies,
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World premiere "Landscape Idaholw

Idaho Commons
2:30 p.m.

Fundamentalism and Violence: A Video

Dialogue
Campus Christian Center

6 p.m.

Blockbuster film, "Training Day"

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9p,m,

SATURDAY

Up 'til Dawn

Memorial Gym

6 p.m.

Blockbuster film, "Trat(ti((Belay."
SUB Borah Theafer
7 and 9:30p.m.

Golden Joe RHA awards
Kenworthy Performing Arts Center

7 p.m.

Silver and Gold spring tootball game
Kibbie Dome
7:15p,m.

MONDAY

Navy ROTC awards ceremony
University Auditorium

7 p.m,

Film, "Picture Bride"
Commons Clearwater Room
7 p.in,
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Work flexible schedule
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Two ASUI Senate Seats
ASUI Lobbyist

ASUI Attorney General

Application Deadline:
Wednesday, May 1"5pm

Applications available in the ASUI office,
Idaho Commons Room 302.

A'RGONAUT'or more information call 885-6331
or e-mail asui@sub.uidaho.edu
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ASUI candidates discuss plans
,yome cite Gt>g flagincident dzs motivation for
1 ziniziyzg, empba5ire diversity i n pod~3
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i >
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'I'1>t BI cond ai>d final
candidates''In

u m fi» the Spr ing 2002 elections
was luld Thui'sday in the Idaho
(.o»»»u»s,

I'ur a little over an hour, half of
the candidates running for a senate
position >nswered questions from
aft>de»ts concerning issues facing
th«st n;tte and thei university.

.lease Martinez, Donovan
Ai i>uld, I.aura Dodge, Michelle
llazr. i>, N;>thaniel Tiegs, Lucas
f,ittiefield and Selena Lloyd were
preset>f Thursday afternoon.

Since the resignation of three
ASUI senators and former
President Kasey Swisher, candi-
eii>tes have been popping out of the
woodwork to be elected next week.
Only f.hrt>e of those present at the
foruin will be on the ballot when
voting begins Monday.

There will he four people on the
ballot for senate positions and one
for the faculty council position,
Thirteen people are running write-
in campaigns, 12 for senate and
one f'r faculty council.

Several of the current ASUI sen-
ators voiced concern about why
students are running and why they
»evei showed interest in the senate

before the resignations two weeks
ago. The Gay Straight Alliance flag
incident and subsequent discrimi-
nation concerns were the main
focus of many of the candidates.

"That was the thing that moti-
vated me to stand up and look at
the senate and see it wasn't really
representing students as it should
be," said Hazen, who is running a
write-in campaign. Other candi-
dates agreed, citing lack of time
and commitment to other programs
as keeping them from joining the
ASUI senate previously.

The main focus of the questions
rested on what the potential sena-
tors thought they could do with
their time in office to help with the
issues of minority discrimination
and exclusivity in the governing
body.

"I'm against encouraging
minorities to come to this campus if
we can't ensure a safe campus for
them," said Lloyd, co-chair of GSA
who's running as a write-in candi-
date. Lloyd said she wants to see
more anti-discrimination programs
and legislation come out of the sen-
ate in the future.

"The senate needs to make a
conscious effort to reach out to dif-
ferent students and organizations,"
write-in candidate Dodge said.

Others said the ASUI senate
previously had not been an organi-
zation they felt they could attend.
Many cited not being able to under-
stand the meetings and the politi-
cal jargon or not knowing when or
where they were as reasons for not
attending previous meetings.

Hazen suggested sponsoring a
KUOI show where senators could
answer questions from people
around campus concerning differ-
ent issues.

Lloyd said she has been working
with senators to develop a packet
explaining parliamentary proce-
dure as well as the procedure
behind many senate activities.

Candidates were also asked
what they would like to see student
fees used for in the coming semes-
ters. "I would like to see students
fees used to bring diversity to the
core curriculum, to bring in other
education opportunities," Dodge
said.

Other ideas were focused on
anti-discrimination and keeping
social equality at the forefront of
university thought. "We could use
that money to fund organizations
that would put on programs, func-
tions to keep these issues in the
spotlight," Littlefield said.
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Candidates for the upcoming ASUI elections discuss their plans for ASUI and their motivations for running during

the candidate forum Thursday in the Commons.

ENATE
'ORT

Residence Hall Association
Asking for funding of up to

$1,000 to attend national confer-
ence. University of Idaho's RHA
has been invited to represent the
northwest region. Golden Joe
awards will be 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Kenworthy Theatre.

Off Campus Student Advisory
Council

Next meeting will be Sunday
at 7 p.'m. in the Crest Room of the
Commons. Elections will be held
for fall semester positions.

Office of Multicultural Affairs
Asked for ASUI support of

ALLY program, an ongoing train-
ing program for faculty and staff.
They would be trained to deal
with students, staff and faculty
who are having diversity or dis-
crimination issues. OMA hopes
to have program running by fall.

Asked for a reconsideration of
student achievement awards and
Unify the U of I.

IFaculty Council
Passed bills for an M.S. degree

.'and a Ph.D. in Bioemphermatics
ll» ld Neuroscience and a degree in
r>arly childhood teaching, pre-

Ischool-third grade.
There will be a women's swim-

ming team added next year with
20 additional scholarships avail-

!able,

Athletics Board
Organization of a 'studen't

'rally group, e-mail your interest
in joining to vandal'rally@hot-
mail,corn.

'ssociated Student Fee
'ommittee

Proposed numbers for increas-
les in student fees next semester.
'An 11.9 percent increase was
!t>pproved at State Board of
",Lvducation meeting last week.
'-lvees will increase $162, from
$ 1,360 i,o $1,522,

p

P r e s i d e n t i a I
Communications

Meetings with ASUI Director
of Diversity Affairs to discuss
ideas for a more open dialogue at
university.

Instant Access computers will
be on campus next week,
installed by next fall.

Wireless computers will be up
and running this summer.

Music history students will be
able to get their music online
next semester.

Library is working on combin-
ing all labs into one large lab.

rr. '.:
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Senate Business
Suspension of senate rules

concerning off campus recep-
tions. There will only be one held
this semester.

Resolution in support of uni-
versity policies and programs
concerning anti-discrimination
being expanded.

Placement of a code of conduct
in ASUI rules and regulations.
Will include all ASUI officials.

Creation of a diversity aware-
ness training sessions with
mandatory attendance by all
appointed and elected ASUI offi-
c>als.

2002-2003 SEASON PASS ON SALE

NOW AT BLUEWOOD

STUDENT SEASON PASSES - ONLY $ 'f60"

Adult Season Passes - Only $210i

Children/Senior Season Passes - Only 5110*

8 CSe-,c,

Ac|'4
For more information
Call Nate Smith at SS5-6371

CALL (509) 382-4725 or visit the Info. Desk on the Mountain

Purchase online at: wzvw.blgeu>ootf.conl—

This is a limited time o(fer and certain restrictions apply. Pass type applies to

individual's status during the 2002-2003 season. 'Plus 'l.5«sa>es tax.
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ASIAN AMERICAN
PACIFIC ISLANDER
HERITAGE MONTH

APRIL 23RD

Film: Lagaan ~ Whitewater Rm ~ 7:00pm

Film: Picture Bride

Clearwater Rm, Commons 7:00pm

APRIL 30TH

Book Circle: 1,000 Pieces of Gold

Chiefs Rm, SUB 7:00prn

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

APRIL 24TH A Generation of Justice:
The Office of Multicultural Affairs

will be celebrating April 24th as the

Day of the Child

APRIL 29TH

I

9Hoscow C urc
o t arene

Sunclag Woeliyi: 3o:ooa>n

Su>day Sclk>ot: ci:ooan>

SM>ill�

>ti Scr>qcc 6:oop11

Coiitact; Sliirlc>/ grec>>c
Cliurclc 882-<332
9611c:882-0622

6th k'lountaiitvfew

call u5 at 882-4332

Community Congregational

Uzuted Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming snd Just Peace
Churon

1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawt>a Svarel>

Sunday Woahip: 8:00am &10:30am

Parish Educagan Hour: 9;15am

Child Care Available

~ail: emmanuel@turboneLcom

/~ '',
~.l.0;ego i

esse

C

tile'i % 'I I"~ sy
Il

Pastor. Reverend Kristine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

Sunday Worship 10;30AM
pjTTvz TIIE

at NazareneChuich

"Upper room" Every Thursday 8 pm

(Lt>catxm Sublet tt> Change.)Assislive Listening, Lefge Riot,
ADAAccesuble, Child Cafe

Thfl Shop X%6%2
Tu 4:3M30, Thur & Fn11%-3:00

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service

9:30am

living Faith Felfowship
Ninistry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Student Center Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

wvvvv. UlaUQNILsxg
Nore infvxtt>stion SN716

CHRIST
CHURCH

a t

circa'yrbcdkp Logos School Fteldhouse

110 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:150.m.

Worship 10:30a.m.

http:/hatt'.g reyfriars.org

.ra)-ef:==.--,

9'.30 am
7:oopm

12:3opm in Chapel

F'ampusChristian ip........7:30pm

Su
Biblle 8 Uife Trail>inq ........9:00am

Worship.....10:30am

~ip.......Ta>xii

Contemporar>r Service....., ..820am
Education Hour.........,.....,&A5am
Traditional Scvvice...........,.1180am

Nursery Cars~ Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(the campus ministry of Christ Cht>>eh)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12:00noon

Matt Gray, ~r 883-7903
htipu'/stuorgs.uidaho.edu/~

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

4:30pm - 5:3opm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Pastor Mark Schumacher

Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971
www.lFFMTC.org

FIR5T PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH

4C5 South Van 5ursn~Idaho 882<122
hapl/community.palocoe.rssifpor

Mountain View
Bible Church

The United Church

of Moscouj

lneO a eran
Ghsrch No SN

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

8sehy Momhg WDPsldy:

8:NISR ISSI 10:80ISS

islay 8giisol: 8:15In
(SPS~

ChIRNS WSP!lfiP:

8sndsy, &pm
8mdeat Fslowshg

llNeday, Gpm

Rev. Dudley Noiting

Campus Coordinator. Anne Surnmersun

IP: Isnem:m Baptist/INscjiles of Chnst

123 IIlest First St. ~ 882-2924 1st (single students)- 9:00am

LDS instilulc, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east of
Main Street)- I I:00 am

3rd (single students)- 11:00am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

4th (married students living west of
Main Street)- 9:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View dc Joseph

Roger C. Ltjnn, Pastor

Collggg g @tudg:
Tugsd 00 pm Ian accepting congiv.gation uiherg

questions are encouraged)

Sundatj Morning Schedule

Faith Exploration Class 9:Seam
fvlorning ttforship at 11 am

For More information
Call: 882-0674

Please eall LDS Irrstirtrre f883-0520)
for questions cE additional information

CANPUS CRUSADE
Lutheran Church

FOR CHRIST

1
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stone, but Strange said he has high hopes for it.
Planned for 2-5 p.m. May 8, the event will com-
bine fun with education. Strange hopes to have
a band and music as well as ra6les for donated
prizes.

There will also be tables from different cul-
tural and diversity offices and programs around
campus. "Everyone has thought this was a great
idea," Strange said.

Strange has been working with the College of
Law to design a petition for hate crime legisla-
tion for Idaho. There is currently no such legis-
lation, but Strange wants to make the voices on
the University of Idaho campus heard.

Stopping the silence is another theme
Strange wants to see for the event. At the end of
the event, there will be a parade down to the
final Alive After Five in Friendship Square.
"We'e going to have noisemakers, have people
scream and yell, let it all out," Strange said.

The timing for the event was also an inspira-
tion for Strange. "I know I need some time oIY

during dead week," he said. A relaxing event for
the week before finals might be what the doctor
ordered. "It's a way to all come together and da
something and be lighthearted at the same
time."

Gregory said.
Both Gregory and Sailia

went to the police after
their'ogs

were poisoned, and both
were told that the police could
not do anything. According to
Gregory, the police said with
the exception of having actual
video of someone walking up
and with the poison and put-
ting it down, there was nothing
they could do.

Using strychnine without a
license or Department of
Agriculture approval becomes
their problem.

Local vets are now aware of
what to look for in strychnine
poisoning. "They now know to
think of zebras, not horses,"
Sailia said. In veterinary terms
that means they will look for
the unlikely, not the likely.

Eugenio also recommended
that dog owners be on the look
out, not only for signs in their
dogs, but also in unfriendly
neighbors. "I have had people
use it to actually try and kill
neighbors'ogs," Eugenio said.
"Some people are just dog
haters."

Gregory has not taken his
own dog back to the park. "It'
denied me the right to a public
place," Gregory said. "I don'
want to risk my dog."

For the past two weeks, many people have
come to recognize the need for diversity and
change at the University of Idaho campus. Matt
Strange had an idea for how, and May 8 might
see a unification of all those people.

Strange said he hopes that Unify the U of I,
his new program, will be a way to promote
diversity on campus as well bring people togeth-
er. "It's a healing time for the university and a
way to celebrate of life and diversity," Strange
said.

Strange, who is the chair of the Off-Campus
Student Advisory Council, came up with the
idea for the event several weeks ago when the
ASUI senators and president were resigning
from their positions. Strange said, "It wasn't a
cause and effect thing, but the incident sealed
the deal."

Strange also was adamant about the fact
that the event was universitywide and not an
ASUI sponsored event. "It's not for profit, not to
make anyone look good; it's just something to do
right now."

No real plans for the event have been set in

SHIRTS
the company. Tens of thou-
sands since have signed the
petition.

Abercrombie has since built
a reputation for poking fun at
various racial groups, women,
Irish-Americans and athletes
through what it describes as
seasonal graphic T-shirts.

Gary Little, a 23-year-old
half-Navajo American Indian
attending UI, said unveiling
the line of T-shirts was an
attack on stereotyping Asian
Americans.

"IfI were Asian, I would be
offended," Little said. "I see a
lot of stereotyping on campus
and I don't think we need those
T-shirts to add to it."

Karley Heikkinen agrees
with Little.

"Even if it wasn't a ploy to
sell clothes they just shouldn'
use racial jargon or slogans at
all," said Heikkinen, who
works at Green's Cleaners in
Moscow. "I thought it to be very
tasteless and inconsiderate to
the Asian population. How
would white people feel if
American minority groups
started wearing T-shirts that
make fun of white people/"

Heikkinen's best friend
Shelley Virgin said she didn'
find traces of racism in the slo-
gans or caricature sketches.

"I didn't think they were
funny, but I didn't think they
were offensive," Virgin said.

were getting at," Yang said. "I
don't understand the humor in
it."

Annette Melcher, a 20-year-
old UI student from Korea
majoring in public communica-
tion, said the T-shirts did not
offend her.

"I'm not personally offend-
ed," Melcher said. "But I
understand how some people
would be insulted. [A&Fj were
trying to be humorous, but
they should just be more care-
ful.

Moscow resident Jason
Koes ter, who is one-four th
Japanese, said he "definitely
saw hints of racial prodding in
the T-shirts."

"It's a bad way to get atten-
tion. My grandmother, who is
full Japanese, would be very
offended if she ever saw some-
body wearing one of those T-
shirts," Koester said. "I think
it's silent racism, even though
they may have not meant it.
But I just can't picture
Abercrombie & Fitch reps sit-
ting around the big table say-
ing, 'Hey, let's make a racist T-
shirt to make a profit.'

It's not the retailer's first
clash with controversy.

In 1999, an A&F catalog of
scantily clad young women
lounging in bed with several
men prompted Illinois Lt. Gov.
Corinne Wood to move a peti-
tion calling for the boycott of

From Page 1

here in America," he,said.
Twenty-seven-year-old UI

student Rui Yang said he does-
n't quite understand the
humor of the shirts.

"I'm just not sure what they

~ ~ ~

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

2002 Pacific Northwest
Regional Conference

APRIL 26-28

Vol leybal I

Environmental
Tug - 0 - War

Concrete Canoe
Steel Bridge

Transportaion
Concrete Bowling Ball

Open to the public on Saturday in the KIBBIE Dome
and Sunda at Bo er Park.

For more information: www.uidnho.edu/student orgs/asce
or stop by the ASCE lounge, BEL 113

ahha O~h ear OO .
The 6em is hiring for 2002-2003

W

( f

Sports Editor

Academics Editor

Photariraqhers

Alarketing Director

Pick up an application at Student Acedia

located on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

questions contact jenni Tyler: 885-6138

APPUcATIOI6 DUE: I4Y7TH, AT 5:00PM

GEM
of the Mountains

Short

on

eashV

The

Argonaut it

hiring for
next

semester.

Pick Up an

application

at SUB

301.
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Laura Dodge

Junior
~ Sociology majo r

Living group: Off campus
Hometown: Coeur d'Alene

Why are vou running? I am a hard worker, consci'-

entious ancI dedicated. I have experience bringing

diverse uroups of people together to share in a
com-'on

goal. I am a co-founder of the student
organiza'-.'ion

FLAME (Feminist Led Activist Movement to"

Empower). I helped to organize the V-Day 2002

College Campaign to raise awareness about violence

against women and girls, which raised over $6,000 to

be donated to local anti-violence organizations
and'rogramssuch as, Alternatives to Violence of

the'alouse

and the Sexual Assault Risk
Reductio'n'ducation

program on campus.
What goals do you have? I would like to encourage

students to become involved in student organizations,
'ctivitiesand government to challenge themselves',

and each other to create a diverse, dynamic
ariel'ngaged

student body and environment, where opeii'I
dialogue is accepted and expected from all members,"

of the U of I. I want to help develop a diversity core"

curriculum and an active new student recruitment
program that focuses on creating a diverse and inclu'-'.;

sive student body and campus community. I want
t'o'xamine

policies, such as Article VII of the student'-

handbook, and clarify the anti-discrimination policy
to include gender and sexual orientation. Safety is an
important issue for our campus, and I want to

imple'-'ent

educational programs about, for example, the
risks of sexual assault, that have the means and
capability of reaching all members of our community.

What changes would you like to see? I want to be a
part of a representative ASUI Senate that carries the
diverse voices and values of the student body. I am
concerned with developing consciousness raising dia-
logue, programs, educational opportunities and out-.
reach in the U of I community to broaden individuals'
perspectives and enhance their educational experi-''
ences. In addition, I want to establish proactive edu-
cational programs that address

students'oncerns'bout

safety issues.

Lucas Littlefield

Senior
Anthropology major
Living group; Off campus
Hometown: Sun Valley

Why are you running? I want to better the systerTT, ',

I feel I can add quite a bit to this university. I fel(;
pushed by the lack of support for the senate. To lear'n'
all the ifs, ands, and buts about the senate and its; I

works. Many students recommended that I take on. ',

this challenge, and I know I enjoy a challenge. I have/ ',

always put a lot of myself into what I do, and I aitr,
'ompletelywilling to take on office.

What goals do you have? To bring awareness to the.
'enateand this campus. To be the best senator I can.

be and do the job to the fullest extent possible. To gai'n
experience in governmental works. To make the sen-,, ';,'

ate a fully student-aware body. To bring about higiii
communication between students, faculty and a6miur,
istration. To bring as many student view as possibly,
into light and have them accurately represented.

What changes would you like to seeP I hope to
open'he

eyes of everyone, including myself, by making,
senate affairs and actions open to the entire studeri):
body, in the dorms, in Greek houses, off campus, mar;,
ried student housing, all those in attendance at this,
university. I hope to initiate leadership for the stu',
dents, by the students and of the students. I also hop'j.
to make this campus a good place for each and every
student.

Michelle Hazen

Why are you running? I feel that the Senate needs
more diversity of ideas that I can provide.

What goals do you have? I hope to widen the spec-
trum of ideas and reflect my constituency's values in
the decisions that are made through the ASUI
Senate.

What changes would you like to see? I hope to pos-
itively change the ASUI by promoting more

progres-'ive

and inclusive practices.
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~ Niraj Ghitraker

Sophomore
Computer science major
Living group: Off campus
Hometown: Kathmandu, Nepal

Why are you running? The reason
I am running for this ASUI position
is because I am really interested and
want to be more involved. I want to
be experienced and get to know
more.

What goals do you have? If I am
elected I want to take students'on-
cern to the faculty, hoping and fight-
ing for the best solution and also get
back with the issues raised by facul-
ty.

What changes would you like to
See? I would like to see some more
diverse "core" classes, some good
changes in requirements and some
special topic classes.
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April 25, 26, 27
lvtay 1, 2, 3, 4 7:30 pm
Sunday, April 28 2:00 pm
Tickets 885-7212 www. Uitheatre.corrr
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Terry Grieb of the business
department, was I~ven the out-
standing faculty award Friday
af the Student Achievement
Awards in Leadership andService.

, Each year awards are pre-
sented from students to facul-
ty,. and from faculty to stu-
d< pts.

Steve Janowiak, assistant
dIrector of student activities,
saId all the award winners
this year had multiple nomi-
nations. There were some peo-
pp who received mull,i pie
aivards.

, Former ASUI President
Leah Clark-Thomas received
tw'o awards this year. Clark-
Thomas won the George E.
Dafoe Memorial Award and
tlie Guy and Grace Wicks
Memorial Award.

,.Buck Samuel also won t,wo
awards. Samuels won the
Oqnald R. and Cora E.
Theophilus Award and the
Frank W. Childs Award.
„Grieb teaches integrated

business curriculum, interme-
diate finance, financial insti-
tutions and introduction to
finance for the business
department.

.,Grieb said he is flattered by
the award because it comes
from the students.

Faculty must be nomiriated
by a student or former student
or, can nominate themselves.
Grieb was nominated by a for-
mer student.

The selection criteria for
the award include student
rapport, contributions to the
university, honors, research
work and community activi-
ties, Grieb said that student
rapport was probably the
biggest factor in his selection.
"The goal is to be able to con-
nect with students and facili-
ta'te their learning experi-
ehce," he said.
~,Grieb has served on a num-

tre'r of committees at the uni-
v'e'rsity including the
Vniversity Curriculum
Odmmittee. He was a faculty
representative for Facility
S6.'ering Committee for the
J'."A. Albertson Building.
'"-'Since 1996 Grieb has been

a.'". faculty adviser for the
Financial Management
Association. PMA is the stu-
dent organization f'r finance
majors.
'"'Grieb has conducted

rgliearch including looking at
eMerging equity markets

, overseas. During one study he
jdtlged the risk and return

, rate of Mexico, Brazil and
, . Argentina.

'<'"Business is increasingly
globalized," Grieb said.

This isn't the first award
Grieb has won. In 1998he was

:,','warded the College of
Business and Economics
Outstanding Teaching Award.
In 2000 Grieb won the Alumni
Award for Faculty Excellence.
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DISPLAY
From Page 1

on.
Though t,he people who

talked wif,h MSA numbers at
their display wci e in formed
about the events in 1'alestine,

,.::,many did.nof, know bow severe
;.,it was,

"Most people say 'we know
the situation is bad in Palestine,
but we didn't know it, was this
bad," Bekmez said of reactions
to the MSA display.

Bekmez said thop have not
received any negative reactions
to the display clirect.lv, bui. the
International PrograiiIB Offici
contacted the MSA after the clis-
play's first, night with sonic
requests.

According to Abdullah Assii i,
a member of Washington St.af.»
University's Muslin> Student
Association who was helping at
the display, the IPO asked the
MSA to have someone u> reprc-

sciif, the group nem the display.
On Monclay the display was at
the font of the stairs leading to
the International Ballroom
without a representative from
the group. Some members of the
MSA said they di<l not feel it
was necessary for someone to be
there but complied with the
1PO's request.

"1 think the pictures speak
for themselves. We don't need
anyone to stand here but we do
to avoid any problems," Assiri
said.

"For dialogue's sake, I said I
think it would be important for
someone to man the table," said
Gleanne Wray, associate direc-
tor of the IPO

"(The IPO) was very coopera-
tive," Bekmez said.

Bekmez at, tended the sympo-
sium each night and said he
was impressed with the accura-
cy of flic presentations and how
i.hey portrayed the conflict.

"Tliey are portraying it very
correctly," Bekmez said. "We
werc amazed that the American

public knew what was really
going on."

Though the symposium
attendees seemed to have a
good understanding of the situ-
ation, Bekrnez was pleased with
the at.tention their display
received.

"We achieved our goal. That
is the best. part of all of this."

BRIAN PASSEV / ARGONAUT

The Clothesline Project on display in the Commons Rotunda features multi-colored T-shirts in memory of a victim of
domestic violence or sexual abuse. Those wishing to add to the clothesline may donate a shirt at the Women'
Center, the project's sponsor.
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Students zlotunteer to

he/p out the commun,z'ty

uv 8ARAII Ci'Nlili x(is
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I'niversityof Idaho students
kicked off Volunteer Week April 19,
painting houses for Paint the
Palouse. This Saturday, students
have another opportunity to volun-
teer with Saturday of Service.

More than 200 people have vol-
unteered for Saturday of Service.
"We'e full, very fulJ. I was told not
to recruit anymore," said Teresa
Wolf-Spencer, of the ASUI
Volunteer Center. "It's the fastest
it's ever filled up."

Volunteers will meet at 10 a.m.
and leave for their sites by 10:30
a.m.

"A lot of groups signed up
together, clubs, sororities and fra-
ternities so they can work on the
site together. We have a few fami-
lies signed up too," Wolf-Spencer
said.

Volunteers will work throughout
Moscow on various projects. "We'e
heard it's supposed to rain so we
have a rain plan. Although I hope
we can work outside," Wolf-Spencer
said.

Volunteers will regroup for a cel-
ebratory barbecue at 3 p.m, and
receive T-shirts for participating.

SATURDAY OF SERVICE

~ Aspen Park Healthcare—painting fences and new
plantings

~ City of Moscow
downtown cleanup, trail
cleanup, paint picnic tables

~ University of Idaho Early
Childhood Center —cleaning
inside and out

~ Gritman Hospital
grounds cleanup

Gritman Adult Daycare—outdoor planting
~ Hawthorne Village

raking, planting, painting new
parking lot stripes

~ Historical Society
inside and outside cleanup

~ Latah Trail Foundation—
planting trees

~ Paradise Farms
Palouse —Clearwater

Envlronmsntal Institute-tree
planting, preparation of com-
munity gardens

~ Renaissance Charter
School

~ Rotary Club Ice Rink
~ West Park Elementary—

landscaping
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Call 882-4571 for Details

In light of September 11th and
the conflief in the Niddle East,
the Campus Christian Center
preserlts a videotape and
dialogue in which Jewish,
Christian 8 Muslim

leaders explore the political
and religious roots of
fundamentalism and violence
in the three Abrahamit:
traditions.
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Saturday, Nay 4"
l0:00am-2:00pm

PEB 6YN, 2nd Floor KarenArmstrong Susannah Heschel FeisalAbdul Rauf The Rev.3im%allis
AtlthorityoIIAbrahamic Authorandassocfate Author, teacher, Founder alIdEditor,
Faith traditions professor of religion and lecturer Sojourners fviagazine

~ i I ~
A presentation of the Episcopal Cathedral Teleconferencing Network
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Schiers moves to tears

Dear editor:

Editor ( Eric Leitz

OURPl"--"""';i

Phone ( &&5-7705 E-tneil ( erg opinion@sub.oidaho.edn Qn the Web ( www.ergonatfLnidaho.edn/opinion/ind» hlrni

This is
only the start

I just wanted to commend
Andrea Schiers on the column
written in Tuesday's paper. It

moved me immensely and was
written extremely well.

This is my first year here at
the U of I (I transferred from the
University of Anchorage) and I

was unaware of the stereotypes
held here at the U of I.

I read your article and it

almost brought me to tears; it

was definitely the best editorial I

have read in the Argonaut and is
ranked in my top five ail time.

I commend you and keep up
the excellent writing!

Rachae/Dahl
junior, psychology

Know your place

Dear editor:

I am writing In response to
the article "Alaskans know the
drill" by David Zeller, which

appeared in the Tuesday edition
of the Argonaut. I was disap-
pointed in the quality of facts
Mr, Zeller provided.

One glaring mistake was Mr,
Zeller'5 alluding to caribou
appearing on the endangered
species list, A quick Internet
check would have revealed that
the caribou do not appear on
the state of Alaska's endangered
species list, nor the state's "list
of concern." A species of cari-
bou does appear on the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Services
endangered species list, bfit the
Woodland Caribou does not
even live in Alaska, but along
the United States-British
Columbia border.

This was only one of many
facts from Mr. Zeller's story that
can be disputed. Such poor
knowtedge and use of the facts
will eventually turn readers both
from Mr. Zeiier's environmental
position as weil as the pages of
your newspaper.

Of even more concern to me
was the dressing of Mr, Zeiier's

piece as a news story, Mr. Zelier

is entitled to his opinion which,
as 8 former journalist, I cele-
brate as 8 cornerstone of
American freedom, but please
do not try to feed your readers
opinion in the guise of fact,
Please keep articles such as Mr.

Zeller'5 in an editorial column.

Terrence Dunn

graduate student

Fraternities need
real policing

Dear editor:

I am writing in response to
the letter written by Sean
Chavez, the president of the
Interfraternity Council. Thanks,
Sean, for the amusing letter you
wrote concerning the flag burn-

ing issue,
First of all, your idea of the

Interfraternity council disciplin-

Ing their own is meaningless.
What do you propose, sending
naughty fraternity brothers to
"Greek jail," where they are
stripped of their HRckwards

baseball caps 8 gooka shell
neck!aces?

This is the real world, my
friend, where most of us non-
"like-thinking" individuals abide

by the laws sst by our society,
not by 8 "council" that polices
their own elitist members.

Punishment must come
from local law enforcement and

the University of Idaho, not from

your organization.
Second, to use the words

'diverse" and "fraternity"
together is almost as absurd as
to say this wasn't 8 hate crime.

Sugarcoat this ail you want,
members of the Greek commu-

nity, but ail of us serious, hard-

working members of the
University of idaho are tired of
being embarrassed by your
actions, not only focally, but

now nationally.

William G. Fusco
Research Support Scientist
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UI administration should teach by example

ecently, the Argonaut reported
that complaints filed by
Student Health Services

employees had little or no evidence
based on an investigation by an
independent firm,

Although the findings do seem to
hurt the employees'case, the tort
claim they filed with the state is
still not resolved, and they could
still pursue legal action against the
university Additionally, Keystone
CofiauIEing, which performed the,
investigation, determined that UI's
procedures for handling employee
complaints were insufficient.

UI's response to these complaints
often came slowly, and sometimes it
did not come at all.

But what requires our attention
more than the tort claim and UI's

s

sluggish response to it and similar
claims is the fact that Greg Tatham
has yet to stand trial for allegedly
committing battery against Dr.
Donald Chin of Student Health
Services, whom Vice President for
Student Affairs Hal Godwin placed
on administrative leave to "cool off."

Tatham had no authority over
Chin when he entered Student
Health and informed him and regis-
tered nurse Jeanie Schneider of the
decision to place them on leave, but
shortly afterwards, Godwin appoint-
ed him director of health,

Maybe Tatham got a little angry
and tried to intimidate Chin when
he went to SHS to place him and
Schneider on leave, or maybe he did
not.

But there's no escaping the fact

that two valuable and highly
trained employees were placed on
leave as a result of filing a tort
claim against the university, and the
man who placed them on leave was
put in charge of them after the fact.
At the very least, these are curious
coincidences.

But more often than not, things
happen for a reason. It's been nearly
five months since Chin and
Schneider were first put on adminis-
trative leave; are they~ot t",cool",, „
enough to work yet? Or could it be
that university administrators are
not "cool" enough to allow these pro-
fessionals to continue working here
without fearing another thinly
veiled reprisal?

E,R.L.

O
fficials at

Washington State
University are trying

to clean up the school's
image. One of many steps
in the process involves get-
ting rid of the nickname
Wazzu.

That
seems
like a
shame to
me. I
always
thought
the nick-
name
was one
of the
universi-
ty's finer

tS >ada's column appears regularly

on edeorial pages ol the

Argonaut. Her e-mart

again, address isI'e arg opinion@sub uidaho edu.

always
had a thing for nicknames.I'e always wanted one of
my own, In high school I
bribed other members of
the softball team to call me
Chipper Janes. I figured it
would catch on in no time;
it didn'. Neither did Janes
Bond, Jaderade or Indiana

JADE i:
Opinion editor

Janes,
Pretty much my entire

life has been one botched
attempt after another at
attaining the ultimate
compliment of a cool nick-
name.

I guess no nickname is
better than a bad nick-
name. Just ask ASUI
President Bob Uebelher,
who probably isn't a fan of
being called The Joker.
Actually, he probably does-
n't know that a large group
of people (OK, just me) call
him that.

Don't get me wrong, Bob
is a good-looking guy. I'd
say he's the best looking
ASUI president we'e had
this year, and we'e been
blessed with a variety of
presidents. But his eerie
resemblance to the big-
lipped character from the
old Batman and Robin tel-
evision series cannot be
denied.

Iim trying to get rid of
my own bad nickname.
Through clever wordplay,
some friends have decid.ed
to bestow the name Spatch
on'me. Spatch is short for

Spatula, the device used to
turn things, such as a pan-
cake on a griddle. Only in
my case, I don't turn pan-
cakes. Rather, I earned my
nickname through my
incredible history of turn-
ing men gay,

I'm glad I can help peo-
ple find a lifestyle that
makes them happy. But
aAer four suitors suddenly
go the other way —well, it
starts to get a bit ridicu-
lous. It doesn't exactly help
the already waning love
life. While I'm borderline-
OK with that, my mother
is starting to get con-
cerned.

"You have to stop turn-
ing people gay, Jade."

I assure her that I'm
trying.

"Well, try harder. How
else are you going to snag
yourself a law student?
What, do you think we'e
paying your tuition so you
can get a quality educa-
tion? I don t think so,
inissy. Now go put on a
tube top and high heels
and get down to the law
building. Pronto. Your

ovaries won't hold out for-
ever."

I wish I could say she'
just kidding, but unfortu-
nately she's serious. She
wants me to marry a
manly man, the type of guy
who drives a pickup and
worships sports. She wants
a son-in-law who plays golf
for my father's sake, enjoys
tennis for her sake and
loves literature for my
sake. He should also be
clean, courteous and kind.
And, of course, filthy rich.I'e tried to explain to
her that no one that per-
fect exists. If he did, he
definitely wouldn't date
me. Unless he happened to
be ay, that is.

5'zzu —pardon me,
Washington State
University —can rid itself
of a perfectly good nick-
name, fine by me. Seems
like a waste, but what do I
know?

Meanwhile, I'm not giv-
ing up on my pursuit for a
better nickname. Janes
Dean has a certain ring to
it —maybe I finally found
a keeper.
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What's in a name, or, the crying game

r
n the weeks that have fol-
lowed the incident surround-
ing the theft and vandalism'f

the Gay Straight Alliance flag,
our leftover leaders seem to
think the fire has cooled,
Resolutions were passed, senaH
tors and a president resigned, !

rallies were held, and now our
campus supposedly is back to its
peaceful and perfect state it was
prior to March 31,

Not so,
ASUI's lip service since the

resignations hasn't calmed any-
one down, and the major issues
stfll remam unsolved. If you
think the fire
has cooled,
ASUI, start
packing your
desks now.

You pass a
resolution con-
demning the
actions of the
senators and
president who
committed DAVID, i

this crime. You Editor In chief

say that's all
it» Days's column appears regulaily

on editorial pages ol theth
Argonaut. His e-mail

hands of uni- address is
Vel'Sity aild argonautouldaho.edu.

county leaders
to decide the fates of the perpe-
trators, but you do not push to
see a change in university policy
and you stand at guard when
your very positions come under
attack..

At senate meetings and can-
didate forums, you openly attack
write-in candidates with your
degrading line of questioning,
simply because students now
decided to make a push for
change on campus.

If you'e so upset at this, per-
haps you should have started
that push months, even years
ago,

It's not a push for policy like
Matt Strange's, who thinks he
can get hate-crime legislation
passed in Idaho. It's a push to
{5et.eexsaible,4ivetraity,clasaaBB putinto the student bill of rights,
and to get diverse perspectives
into the senate.

Current senators ask at can
didate forums, "Why now?n The
common attitude among ASUI
senators is that if you haven'
been involved in ASUI before,
you don't deserve to be involved
now. What happened to your lip
service of three weeks ago when
you seemed to support write-in
candidates? Now they only
threaten you. And for good rea-
son. Obviously our ASUI Senate
of recent past hasn't gotten us
too far. The only reason most
students haven't been involved
in ASUI before March 31 is
because there hasn't been a rea-
son to. ASUI spent this year
revising an aging constitution
and implementing a ridiculous
safety beeper campaign.

And the fact we have so many
write-in candidates now is only a
testament that there's some-
thing wrong with the way things
are going.

Is ASUI fighting the fact city
leaders want to open our newly
opened Student Recreation
Center to more than 100 city
employees because it comes with
a nice price tag that will help

.Aay the bills? ASUI leaders
aven't been fighting for stu-

dents'nterests for a while now.
That's where write-in candidates
will change that.

We want progressive leaders—leaders who won't just line up
behind the administration
because it fits their political
agenda. For too long, we'e had
a homogenous senate that is
there simply to pass useless res-
olutions mstead of advocating
positive change on the campus.

It's time for a facelift —let'
ull our own Greta Van
usteren. Let's get it all done

now.
Don't try to grease a wheel

that actually has a flat tire. Now
is the time to change the face of
ASUI. Vote for write-in candi-
dates. This isn't a matter of vot-
ing for political science majors
who look to further their careers
in the realm of public ofiice. This
is an issue to bring to the Senate
the true diversity you say you
crave.

So no, the issue hasn't died
down. Write-in candidates are
only the beginning of what this
campus needs. This time sena-
tors'ip service should come in
the form of kissing their coveted
political careers and their cushy
ASUI offices goodbye.
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Today

Premier of "Landscapes Idahot
Choreography celebrating our envi-
ronment," will be today at 10:30a.m,
and again at 2;30 p.m. in the Idaho
Commons, The entire food court will
be the initial "landscape," with stairs

:-.f'Is hills and overlooks as cliffs.
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Tonight at 8 p.m„Seattle Bands
Autumn Poetry and Radio Maria will
be playing with guests The
Enthusiasts and The Fergusons at
Studio 51, 414 E. Main in downtown
Pullman, next to Subway, Admission
)s $5 at the door. For questions call
Lacey at (509)334-4680 or Crystal at
(208)882-9785.

The Clumsy Lovers are returning
tonight to perform at John's Alley,

I .The show begins at 9:30 p.m,

Les Liaisons Dangereuses will be
performed at the Hartung Theatre
tonight and Saturday at 7:30 p.m„
Sunday at 2 p.m. and May 1-4 at
7:30p.m.

Tickets are available through the
Ul Ticket Office at 885-7212 or 1-88-
88-UIDAHO. Admission is $8 for
adults, $7 for seniors,$ 6 for youth
and $5 for Ul students, Hartung
Theatre opens one hour before the
shows

Saturday
I

Singer, songwriter and composer
Harry Connick Jr. will perform at 8
p.m. Saturday at Washington State
University's Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum,

Tickets may still available at the
Beasley ticket office, all G&B Select-
A-Seat outlets, online at www.tick-
etswest.corn or by calling 800-325-

„SEAT, Less than 4,000 tickets will be
made available and will cost $26,
$39,50 or $45.

Connick will bIing his Big Band to
Pullman as part of the "Songs I

Heard" tour. The tour will feature sev-
eral innovative takes on pieces from
classic movies and shows, Connick

„,has won three Grammy awards, an
Emmy and a Golden Globe for his
,work in the entertainment industry.

Sunday
I

The University of idaho Vandaleer
Concert Choir and University Chorus
will present a spring concert Sunday
at 4 p.m, in the University

Auditorium.

The concert will be under the
direction of Mark E. Fisch, director of
choral activities in the Lionel

Hampton School of Music at Ul,

The first portion of the concert
will showcase the Vandaleers per-
forming sacred and secular works
across the ages. The University

-"'chorus will cpntinue N(ith a selection I

of Americaria tu'nes 'and will include a
patriotic therife,"-"'~"'" ' "

At the end of the evening, the
.,Vandaleer Concert Choir will share'he stage with the University Choir for

a rendition of the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" arranged by Peter J.

.,Wilhousky.

q'I Admission to the concert is $5 for

„„,adults and $3 for children 12 and

,under, students and senior citizens.

.,Tuesday
f

The idaho Chapter of the
Women's Caucus on the Arts will

present the exhibit "Body" starting
Wednesday at the University of Idaho
Women's Center.

The exhibit featuring the work of
10 regional artists accompaniqs the
lecture by Jean Kilbourne, who is
internationally-known for her pioneer-

. 'ing studies of the image of women in

the media, particularly advertising.
Her lecture will take place at 7

'.m. in the Ul Student Union Building

Ballroom. Kilbourne will explore the

'.relationship of media images to actual
'problems in society, such as vio-

lence, sexual abuse of children, rape,

,, sexual harassment, pornography, eat-"
ing disorders and teen pregnancy.

Admission to the lecture is $2 for

students and $4 for non-students.

The event is sponsored by the Body

.;; Image Task Force, a student organiza-
'tion at Ul dedicated to promoting the

concept of positive body image for

all.
The exhibit, free and open to the

public, features the work of Louise

„Colson, Lexie Forbes, Dac Gullicksen,

Ashley Horrall, Ryan Law, Amy

, . Newcomb, Diana Pace, Elsie Sakuma,
. Martha Scannell, Gerrl Sayler, Terri

-'alters, Linda Wallace and Liz White.

For more information on the
exhibit or the lecture, contact the Ul

Women's Center at 885-6616.

Rock and roll
'RIVIA

. -: How many members were in the Ben

Folds Five?

What did Eric Clapton name the gui-

tar he used to record "Layla"?

Which members of the Beatles have

performed on "Saturday Night Live" ?

Answers from last week:

Paul MCCartney played drums on"= 'Backin the USSR."

Kim Thayil of Soundgarden played
. guitar on "Naked and Famous."

Mudhoney made a cameoin "Black
Sheep."

Editor
/ Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-8924 E-moil i arg a8e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html
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H arry Connick Jr. might
not be Frank Sinatra,
but he has picked up

where Old Blue Eyes left off.
Actor, musician, arranger

and composer, Harry Connick
Jr. wears more hats than any
other man in show business. In
October he released two new
albums, "30" and "Songs I
Heard."

"30" is a personal look at
Connick's music in an intimate
setting, capturing him as an
evolving musician, constantly
reinventing himself. The
stripped down album follows
"11," "20," and "25" as the
fourth album, each named
after his age at the time of
recording. The series of albums
features Connick without his
big band, focusing on his work
as a vocalist and piano player.

"There's a conceptual theme
that runs through these
recordings, It captures a
moment in time, it's like a
snapshot of where I'm coming
from musically," Connick
explained.

Guests on "30" include late
gospel singer the Rev. James
Moore on "There's Always One
More Time," Childhood friend
and leader of the Lincoln
Center Jazz Orchestra,
Wynton Marsalis, appears on
"I'l Only Miss Her (When I
think of Her)."

"Songs I Heard" is Connick
back with his big-band record-
ing tracks from movies and
Broadway shows. Tracks
include the ballad "Maybe,"
from "Annie," as well as the
Mary Poppins classic,
"SupercalifragilisticexpialidocI
ous." True to form, Connick
dissects each'f;th'0'jIII'Ck,s 'with
a musical''col)81', 'b'retitfiing
new life into songs the world
has been burdened with for
years.

"It's a fun record, but it'
definitely for adults. I take
these songs seriously," Connick
said of the album.

Connick's band has long
been recognized as an assem-
blage of the best musicians
available. Playing faster, high-
er and louder than any other
big band, they have become an
attraction by themselves.

Being a platinum artist in a
genre that makes up roughly 5

ercent of record sales annual-
y is no small accomplishment.

Connick has not only gone
platinum, he has managed to
push his albums to numbers in
the multi-millions.

Connick has three multi-
'latinum albums, including
the soundtrack to the 1989
blockbuster "When Harry Met
Sally." The soundtrack marked
both Connick's multi-platinum
album and his first recording

,f '
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PALMA KOLANS
Harry Connie, Jr. is one the few modern jazz artists to go mutti-platinum in

band to WSU's Beasley Performing Arts Coiisium Saturday night.

another album, or performing
live, Connick has starred in
many feature films, including
"Little Man Tate," "Hope
Floats" and "Independence
Day." He also is starring in
"Life Without Dick," a dark
comedy also to be released
later this year, in which
Connick plays opposite Sarah

with a big band. He also has
recorded three platinum
albums and three gold albums.

"I feel lucky to be able to'do
this for a living," he said. "And
the success if anything brings
more challenges, as I work
with so many talented people
and just try to keep up."

When he's not recording

KY / COLUMBIA RECORDS
record sales, He travels with his big

Jessica Parker.
Connick and his big band

will visit Pullman's Beasley
Coliseum Saturday night as
part of his "Songs I Heard"
tour. Tickets are $26, $39.50
and $45 and are available at
the UI North Campus Center,
G&B Select A Seat and at the
door.

For mer Ul

professor
Alft ed t:.Dunn

dies at 82
Renowned artist, Ul

alumnus and former Ul art
Professor Alfred C. Dunn,

whose watercolors have
been shown in galleries
around the globe, died last
Friday. He was 92.

A memorial service in his
honor will be held at 3 p.m.
Saturday in the Main Lounge
at Good Samaritan Village.

Although born in Los
Angeles, Calif., Dunn grew

up in Twin Falls. He was the
fourth Eagle Scout in the
state of Idaho. He graduated
from Twin Falls High School
and traveled north to attend

the University of Idaho.
Dunn worked his way

through school as a sign
painter and graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Ui in 1936. He earned a
master of fine arts degree
from California College of
Arts and Crafts before
returning to Ul to teach art in

1941. He retired in 1974,
after 33 years of sharing his
talent with his students,

Dunn was instrumental in

forming Ul's "Workshop on
Wheels," a well known pro-
gram that ran from 1956 to
1974 that enabled him and
other artists to travel

throughout Idaho teaching
painting to hundreds of chil-
dren and others.

From 1955 to 1965,
Dunn also wrote and illus-

trated articles about the West
and the Pacific Northwest for
Ford Times Magazine.

His'ork

also is represented in

many private and corporate
collections throughout the
United States, inciuding
idaho Bank and Trust Co.,
idaho First National Bank,
Albertson's lnc. and the
Sunshine Mine Corhpany'e
also designed arid illustrat'ed

several books including
"Beacon for Mountain and
Plain," a Ul history, and
"Beckoning the Bold," an
Idaho history, both written by
Rafe Gibbs.

Dunn painted prolifically
all his life. Many of his paint-

ings reflect the beauty and
culture of rural Idaho. His
watercolors have been
shown at the Smithsonian, in

the Soviet Union, South
Africa and in hundreds of
homes and offices through-
out the United States. He
also worked with the FBI as
a composite artist.

Dunn won numerous
honors for his work in and
out of the classroom, includ-

ing the Ul Alumni Hall of
Fame in 1982 and the state
of Idaho Hall of Fame in

2001. He was widely recog-
nized for his contributions to
the community, the arts and
the awareness of the her-

itage of the state of Idaho,

BY BEN NARROWY
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W
eezer. Alfred "Jimmie" Webster's dictionary defines this
word as "one who wheezes, in a wheezing state; a man or
woman, usually elderly, in the condition of wheezing." The

world-famous band of the same name, however, is Something entire-
ly different, and they are coming to Pullman.

Tthis post-grunge, modern rock 'n'oll band will be on the
Palouse for one night only with opening act Pete Yorn. Weezer

ained success back in the mid-'90s with the hit, "The Sweater
ong," and has since scored numerous other hits.

Their new album, Maladroit, is due in stores by May 14, and
radio stations everywhere are playing the band's latest single,
"Dope Nose."

Weezer comes to Pullman at the start of its Duty West Tbur,
which kicked off only a few days ago in Edmonton, Alberta.
Although beginning a serious music tour in Canada could be con-
sidered dubious at best, Weezer patrons seem to think otherwise.

Pete Yorn, unlike Weezer, is a relative newcomer to the national
music scene. Having just released his debut album,
Musicforthemorningafter, Yorn is on the road in support of this
effort, released on Columbia Records in 2001.

Now Columbia hae released a new two-disc version of
Muefcforthemorningafter, featuring video footage of Yorn's hits as
well as covers of artists like The Smiths, Bruce Springsteen, Iggy
Pop, and David Bowie, among others.

A New Jersey native, Yorn has been compared to Springsteen
and R.E.M while still maintaining a unique personality as a seri-
ous singer-songwriter. In addition to creating his album, touring,
and becoming a rock star, Yorn wrote the score and contiributed orig-
inal songs for the Jim Carrey movie "Me, Myself and Rene."

His latest single is titled "Strange Condition," and his album is
available in stores.

Pete Yorn and Weezer hit the stage at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum. For more information, check out
www.peteyorn.corn or www.weezer.corn.

W E E Z E R. C 0 M

Rivers CLlomo of Weezer performs during a concert. Weezer will be in Pullman Saturday for a show at Beasley
Coliseum.

eezer an orn o roc eas e o iseum
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Drew Hill brings hip-hop to a town
not known for its intense beats or lyrical
innovation.

Hill, a public commnication major, is
not satisfied sitting in class and learn-
ing how to promote and capitalize on a
product. He is jumping into the profes-
sional world head-first, promoting his
own projects and helping friends along
the way.

The mastermind behind the innova-
tive R&B radio show "Mental Massage"
on KUOI-FM S9.3, Hill tirelessly pro-
motes the show using flyers, mass e-
mails and a host of other techniques in
an effort to learn the game of promo-
tion.

Fusing his passion for music with his
desire to get ahead in public relations,
Hill created Pandemonium Records
along with friend and collaborator Drac-
onian aka James Staley.

Hill has been in contact with some

talent in California who he hopes
Pandemonium Record» can collaborate
with. Hill and Drac-onian have their
own album in the works. Hill hopes lo
release the album in September or
October.

"We want the label to have all kinds
of genres," Hill said. "Right now it's i as-
iest to find MCs than biinds. I'm in it fot
everybody and when the production
company grosvs, sve want everything',"

"We want to release a single first,
with the track on one side and a is>mix
on the other. Then later put l.he wluile
album out," Hill said. "I am only doing
this because I love music and this is
what I want to do. I want to learn how
to put a product out there. It's educ;1-
tional."

R&B and hip-hop have been a key
part of Hill's life for as long as he can
remember. "R8:Bis alwavs what I have
been into. It's what I used to chill oul.
and mellow out to do homework or
whatever."

In high school, Hill was an MC in a

hip-hop group. They played clubs and
parties in California until the group dis-
banded, each member going their sepa-
rate ways.

"Everyone in the group just started
dt vclopii>g different views and different
opinions," Hill said.

Along svith launching a record label,
>nailing;in album and hosting his own
ra<lio shosv while still attending school,
Hill also pl;ins to release a book of poet-

ic»tativuly titled "Illuminating the
Di ville.

Hill conic to UI last spring as a mem-
ber of the football team. Playing football
ai>d getting up in the early morings to
lil'l. weights didn', jive well with his pas-
si 011 foi'l lisle.

Consequently, he will not join the
V;indals next season.

"I had a hard time getting up and fol-
lowing the rules. You gotta follow the
rules, and I was just being irresponsi-
blt," Hill said. "I just did the wrong
thing. I can't blame anyone else but
nlyself,

..x

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

orew Hill (foregrourld) and Eric Hunter host the "Mental Massage" Tuesday night at the KUOI

studio irl the SUB. Every other Tuesday the show brings both new arid old R&B to Moscow

listeners.
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efore cell phones, digital
watches, microchip tech-
nology, microwave burri-

tos and DVD players, ancient
civilizations kept track of time
not through mechanical devices
but simply by looking up, gaz-
ing with wonder at the sun, the
stars and the moon.

These advanced, yet primi-
tive societies soon realized that
staring at the sun gives you a
headache, causes you to go
blind, and that the stars do not
really do anything, so they
turned to the moon for guid-
ance. The moon,'they discov-
ered, kept a regular cycle,
going from round to pointy and
round again, over and over, a
beacon of light in their dark,
chaotic world.

This book series, unlike so
many others, throws out the
concept of day planners, dead-
lines, DVD players, and an
occasional over ripe piece of
fruit out the window. Instead
embracing the ancient wisdom
of nature, the Book of the Moon
Club instills a feeling of peace
and wisdom into readers, or if
not these qualities then cer-
tainly the feeling of a piece of
fruit smacking yo'ead.
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From A to Z
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AN ANTI-INSPIRATlONAL GUlDE TO ADULTH00D ' " e—

SARAH MONTAGUE

VILLA RD

drawings of characters from
the book. The language is sim-,
ple and to the point, much in
the same way a child would
speak. There, however, the sim-
ilarities stop.

It is in the content of "You
Can Be Anything" the reader
first finds that Montague
breaks from her imitation of a
child. In fact, Montague's book,
despite the cutsy-wootsy pic-
tures and extra-big handwrit-
ing, takes on an altogether cyn-
ical tone. The reader quickly
discovers that this is not a
book for the kids.

Montague describes situa-
tions like that of Dana the
Drinker, who drinks cheap
wine, calls people at bad times, "..
and then forgets about it the
next day. To this Montague
asks, "Do you like taking sips
of your parent's cocktails?"

Of course Montague does not "

only focus on stereotypical peo--
ple who fail in life. Evan the
Engineer gets all As in school,
only to be rejected socially
because of his thick glasses and
greasy hair. To this Montague
asks, "Do you wear glasses?"

The list goes on and on. The .
lives of people like Glen the
Garbageman, Hanna the
Housekeeper, Ian the Inmate,
Quentin the Drag Queen, and
Todd the Trekkie, are all
summed up in two or three
sentences, followed by quirky
anecdotes and accompanied by
even quirkier pictures.

Probably the best way to
visualize this book is to imag-
ine what kind of book a six-
year old little brother or sister
would write if they knew every-"
thing their'arents knew. And
they were really jaded.

Sarah Montague is a native
of the golden state of
California; filled with oranges
and medical waste infected
beaches a-plenty. She went to
school at the University of
California in Santa Cruz

(home'f

the banana slugs), and she
currently lives in New York
City. Her book, "You Can Be
Anything! From A to Z," is out
now, costs $9.95, and is pub-
lished by Villard Books. For
more information check out
www.villard.corn, or write to
299 Park Ave., New York, NY
10171.

penders is cool. It is the sim-
plicity and freedom that draw
adults in, wishing that they too
could so innocently create.

In Sarah Montague's new
book, 'You Can Be Anything!
From A to Z," some of these
ideals are attained, and on a
more than superficial level.
The book is written in sloppy
handwriting, filled with lots of
big letters and scribbled out

~ ~ ~

Almost everyone enjoys chil-
dren's art. There is a certain
stage in every kid's develop-
ment where they don't color in
the lines, where misspelling
words is OK, and drawing pur-
ple polka dot cats with sus-

Fly Fishing Guide School
We provide extensive guide training during a week

long guide school. Week includes guiding techniques

for both Alaska aitd Lower 48, Fly Fishing Training,

Fly Casting, Fly Tying, Drift Boat Training, Jet Boat
Training, CPR and First Aide Certification, High Job
Placement Assistance, Room and Board.

Openings:
June 28-July 3
October 20-26

Fly fishing School is ln Montana

~ ~ ~
o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s
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'rtdscapes Idaho!
Chortlography Celebrating our Environment

Bill Evans, Choreographer-in-Residence

Friday- April 26, 2002...
l0:30'a.m. and 2:30 p'.ni.
Idaho.eonimnns, Food COtiits

PrcscotctL free ol charge by, l.!I Center for Dance. Collcgc of I:-ducatioo

Made possible io pais Q'sl.il pine Arts and grants from fof' ff
the National Endowment for tbe Arts aod Daocc/USA .. —"-". I/litt'l - ~~



Briefs
Sinning streak continues

OJAI, Calif. —The University of
Idaho men's tennis team continued its
recent streak of hot play at the best
possible time.

The Vandals defeated fourth-seed
Cal Poly 4-3 to advance to the semifi-
nals of the Big West Conference
Championships. The victory, Idaho's
sixth straight, raised their record to
10-11 for the season.

"The guys have worked hard and
it paid off today," coach Greg South
said, "They pulled off the upset to
beat a higher ranked team so it's a
great win,

The match was a strange "nail-
biter," Five courts were available, so
No. 6 singles started after the com-
pletion of one singles match. When all
was said and done, Chris Faulman
and Cal Poly's Greg Levy were the
only ones left on the court in a 3-3
match. However, every match ended
with a lop-sided score, which includ-
ed Faulman's 6-1, 6-3 victory to send
the Vandals into the semifinals,

"This was a great match for
Chris," assistant coach Kula Oda
said, "He's beenin a ton of tough sit-
uations and today those really helped
him. He faced a lot of pressure at 3-3
in the second set, but he came
through big time."

Ul, which entered as the fifth seed
in the tournament, started strong in

the doubles with two victories and a
. large lead in a discontinued match,

Stephen DeSilva and Frediik von
Sydow won 8-2 at the No, 3 position,
followed by an 8-5 victory for Eddie
Brisbois and Brock Berry at No, 1,
Brad t.um-Tucker and Hector
Mucharraz were leading 7-3 at the
middle spot in the order when dou-
bles play was halted.

In singles play, the Vandals won at
Nos. 1, 3 and 6, while Cal Poly
claimed the second, fourth and fifth
matches, Brisbois won handily 6-2,
6-2 at the top spot, while Lum-Tucker
continued his outstanding play at No.
3, Lum-Tucker won 6-2, 6-3 to
improve to 12-4 at that position on
the ladder,

The Vandals face top-seeded UC

Santa Barbara in the semifinals
Saturday at 8 a.m, at the Ojai Valley

Athletic Club. Ul did not face the
Gauchos, ranked 75th in the latest
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
national rankings, during the regular
season.

A R G 0 N A U T
Friday, April 26, 2002
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Above: Zeljka Vidic is from Zagreb, Croatia, and Fredrik von Sydow is from Stockholm, Sweden. They are seniors on the Ul tennis team. Bottom left: von
Sydow hits the bail back to his LC opponent in the Wednesday tennis match. The Vandals beat LC 7-0. Bottom right: Vidic volleys the tennis ball in the
game against Montana State Saturday.

Editor I Rolfe Daus peterson phone l 885-8924 E-mail i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ] www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index.hfmi

Singles

Eddie Brisbois (Ul) def. Stacy
Meronofl, 6-2, 6-2

Mike Marques (CP) def, Stephen
DeSilva, 6-0, 6-1

Brad Lum-Tucker(UI) def, Davey

Jones, 6-2, 6-3
Erin Carroll (CP) def. Fredrlk ven

sydow,6-2,6-2"''
Nick Tracy (CP) def, Hector

Mucharraz, 6-1, 6-1
Chris Faulman (Ul) def. Greg

Levy, 6-1, 6-3

Doubles

Brisbois/Brock Berry (Ul) def.

Marquez/Levy, 8-5
Lum.Tucker/Mucharraz (Ul) vs,

Tracy Carroll (CP), did not finish

DeSilva/von Sydaw (Ul) def.

Meronofi/Jones, 8-2

Making the grade at

University of Notre Dame

SOUTH BEND, lnd. (U-WIRE)—
University of Notre Dame President

Emeritus Father Theodore Hesburgh

tells a story about what the president

of the University of Chicago said

when the university disbanded its

football team,
"He said, 'You know, it would be a

lot easier if all of those schools would

go out and buy four horses and then

we could put our colors on the horses
and the horses could race against
each other. Whoever won could be

the champion for that year. The beau-

ty of it is nobody expects you to edu-

cate the horses,'
As public distrust of the academic

policies of Division I revenue athletics

increases and as colleges anduniver-

sities have seemingly decreasing

graduation rates, racing uneducated

horses may seem an apt metaphor

for the future of collegiate revenue

athletics.
Institutions like Notre Dame that

pride themselves on strong academic

principles in addition to successful

athletic programs seem to be becom-

ing obsolete.
Can a university like Notre Dame

survive in a world of racing horses?

Despite this seemingly downward

spiral of academics in Division I-A

programs, several programs have

managed to retain both their academ-

ic integrity and their athletic excel-

lence. Programs such as Duke, which

is in the top 20 Universities rated by

U.S. News and World Report and

competes for a national title in bas-
ketball each year, have found a bal-

ance between excellence in the class-
room and on the field.

Notre Dame and Stanford have

both managed to be in the Top 20 for
the Sears Cup in both the fall and the

winter and remain in the Top 20
schools rated by U.S. News and

World Report Stanford is ranked first

in both the fall and the winter Sears

Cup rating; Notre Dame was rated

sixth in the winter and 14th in the fall

of 2001-2002.
"We'e chosen a path that few

have chosen and we want it all," said

Notre Dame athletic director Kevin

White. "We want the whole enchilada

and we'e not willing to ratchet down

those expectations as relate to any of
those realities, be it cornpetvv aca-
demics, compliance, whatever."

Vandal pride aliv~ an ell
RY BRIAN A. ARMSTRONG
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T here is nothing so pure as a senior ath-
lete in college, with no major athletic
plans in the future, and with just one

last chance for glory at a big tournament.
Tennis players Zeljka Vidic of Zagreb,

Croatia, and Fredrik von Sydow of
Stockholm, Sweden, are two such athletes.
As they compete in their final Big West
Conference Championship this weekend, two
words sum up both of their careers at UI:
vandal pride.

Being a Vandal has always meant some-
thing to those who were one. There's a sense
of pride associated with wearing the gold and
black.

Perhaps this pride comes from knowing
that for most athletes, their career is pretty
much over after their time here. They aren t
playing for the chance to land an NBA con-
tract or get in the big leagues. It's all for the
love of the game.

Vandal pride hasn't always come on easy
street for von Sydow or Vidic (or Z as she'
called by her teammates), as both players
have had to sit out due to injuries.

Von Sydow had arthroscopic'nee surgery
early this season, and was out several weeks

trying to recover. He came back to finish with
a solid record of 10-5 this spring, 17-13over-
all, winning the third most sets on the team
with 37.

As a finance maj or, von Sydow is planning
on continuing his education at graduate
school. Though he says he won't abandon
tennis completely, he feels his competitive
days are over.

For von Sydow, this little city of Moscow
plays host to his dream turned reality.

"It was a dream of mine to come to the
U.S. and play for a college," he said. "This is
something I'e never experienced before ten-
nis-wise."

After missing most of the 2000 season
with a knee injury, Vidic came back and won
15 of her 19 matches in 2001. She finishes
this season with a 17-8 record.

"I had three knee surgeries," she said.
"But I learned from that, and it made me
stronger personally."

Off the court Vidic, a marketing major,
was recognized earlier this week as one of 87
recipients of the Postgraduate Scholarship
for 2002-2003. She was chosen from among
graduating students planning on continuing
their education in 1,000 NCAA campuses
across the country.

TENNIS, See Page 10

Football back
for spring game

BY NATHAN JBRBB
ASSISTAÃY IIPOATII BBIYBII

U I football is taking one more step
toward next year's season with the
annual Silver and Gold game

Saturday night.
The final of the spring scrimmages is

set for a 7:30 p.m. start in the Kibbie
Dome. UI head coach Tom Cable is hop-
ing his team finishes the spring season on
a good note.

"I think the players have really done a
nice job of learning and spending time
watching film and studying and coming
out and improving," Cable said. "The
coaches have done a nice job teaching.
Whether that's defense or special teams,
both cateyories I'm very pleased with the
progress.

The scrimmage will be a mixed squad
affair; the players didn't like the idea of
placing the first team against the rest of
the squad. Cable agreed with the idea,
placing development of the transfer and
young players along with the growth of
the return players.

"So you got to get them up to speed,
you'e got to get them up to the level of
the older kids who have been playing and

FOOTBALL, See Page 10
BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

Quarterback Adam Mallette hands Off to tailback Zach Gerstner during football practice Wednesday near the Kibbie Dome.
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The Vandal golf season ended
this week as the men's team fin-
ished in seventh place and the
women took third,

Both squads were disappoint-
ed, as expectations were high
going into the Big West champi-
onship.

The women's squad felt they
had a good chance to win the
tournament, but after falling 16
strokes behind Cal State
Northridge after the opening two
rounds, there was little they
could do. The Vandals shot 932
over three rounds, their highest
three-round score all season.

"We'e going to identify the
reasons we didn't perform the
way we wanted to," head coach
Brad Rickel said. "We will try to
understand why we didn't show
up at such a big tournament. We
have to find a way to get back in
the game."

The men's team opened up the
tournament by falling behind UC
Irvine by 43 strokes after the first
36 holes. They regrouped and
played well on the final day,
shooting 296 as a team, but could-
n't overcome the disappointing
first day deficit.

"They were quite a bit
better'oday,"

Rickel said. "I'm pretty
proud of them. Even though they
didn't do as well as they wanted
to, they played hard."

By finishing with a three-
round score of 903, the men fin-
ished 50 strokes behind Irvine.

Both Irvine's men's and women'
squads won the tournament,
shooting 853 and 917 respective-
ly.

As one of three seniors, Noelle
Hamilton tied for fourth place by
shooting 79-77-73-229. Freshman
Lani Elston tied for sixth with 77-
74-79-230, while senior Julie
Wells was right behind her tied
for ninth place with 77-79-79-235.
Nicole Keller was in 12th place
with 79-80-79-23S, and senior
Lindzee Frei finished in 24th by
shooting 83-86-82-251.

Seniors led the way for the
men, as Taylor Cerjan finished in
15th place by shooting 76-72-73-
221, Doug McClure tied for 24th
with 72-81-74-227 and Josh
Nagelmann finished with 78-77-
77-232.

He tied for 33rd place with
teammate Travis Inlow who shot
81-79-72-232. Bill Witte finished
in a tie for 35th by shooting 77-
76-80-233.

Keller, Ejston and Wells were
chosen as first-team all Big West
selections, while Frei and
Hamilton were honored with sec-
ond-team recognition.

Final Team Standings for
Women: 1.UC Irvine 917;2. CSU
Northridge 924; 3. Idaho 932; 4.
Long Beach State 949; 5. Cal Poly
956; 6. UC Riverside 991.

Final Team Standings for
Men: 1. UC Irvine 853; 2. Pacific
866; 3. Long Beach State 875; 4,
UC Santa Barbara S76; 5. UC
Riverside 886; 6. Cal Poly 898;
7.Idaho 903; 8. CSU Northridge
919;9. Utah State 924.

Vundul gol season
comes to an encE

TENNIS
From Page 9

"This is just the icing on the
cake," Vidic said. "I have been
in sports and athletics nearly
all of my life, and this will
allow me to begin my profes-
sional career in the same field.
I'm really honored,"

Vidic says she is grateful
for the time she's had here, as
she's had the chance to go to
school and play tennis both,
something she would not have
been able to do in Croatia.
Where she's from people have
to choose whether to play
sports or go to school, and
once you pick a subject to
study, you can't switch, she
said.

"This has been a great
opportunity for me to come
here and study anything I
want. I could change my major
if I wanted to," she laughed.

As the Big West
Championship gets underway
this weekend, both players are
excited and feel that this could
be a big year.

"I think this is the most
excited I'e been for confer-
ence," von Sydow said. "It'l be
tough, but I think we can
win."

"I'm pretty pumped up,"
Vidic said. "We'e ready to
play, we have a good team,
and we'e worked really hard.
We expect a lot from our-
selves, but we think we have a
good chance."

During their final tennis
practice, Vidic and von Sydow
took a moment to reflect on
how they'd like to be remem-
bered when they graduate.

"I'd like for people to
remember me as someone who
worked hard and gave my best

to everythmg I was doing at
that moment," Vidic said.

"I want people to see me as
a happy kid," von Sydow said.
"I value friend'ship a lot, and I
think that's important."

Many miles from home,
both players obviously miss
the people who helped

them get here: their par-
ents.

"My parents had the
largest impact on my life,"
Vidic said. "Especially my dad,
he supported me and believed
in

me.'Mine have been great sup-
orters my whole .life," von
ydow added. "They were

always there to help me out
when I needed it."

Head coach Greg South has
affected these two in more
ways off the court than on it.
As a father away from home
for many of his athletes,
South leaves a lasting impres-
sion with von Sydow and
Vidic.

"I sometimes find that I
play to make my coaches
proud," von Sydow said. "I'e
never really had any tennis
role models, but he has always
been there, and I like to make
him proud."

"Coach has helped me a lot.
He's helped me to learn the
system, and he's been like my
mentor," Vidic said.

The addition of assistant
coach Kula Oda also had an
impact on von Sydow.

"Kula completely turned
this program around once he
came in," he said. "He was a
big help to Coach (South), and
they made us a lot stronger."

Two different seniors, two
different upbringings, two dif-
ferent countries, but common
link: vandal pride.

"I like it here," Vidic said.
"This is my new home."

FOOTBALL
From Page 9

find were they fit in," Cable
said, "So that's really the
biggest issue for spring, for
us to add to that. Obviously
we'e got to teach the new
defense and teach special
teams a new philosophy, and
then we have some new stuff
on offense. It's kind of a new
thing, new players and
young players and a new
scheme."

The growth of the team
over the spring season has
been of utmost importance
for Cable and crew, and
Cable said everyone has to
carry two things away from
last year and the spring
practices.

Learning from last year'
disappointing season and
making sure it doesn't hap-
pen again is top priority..
Second priority, he said, is
to take care of the team now
and not live in the past.

"They got their own iden-
tity and they understand for
us to go where we want to go
every guy as to come out and
do the best he can every-
day."

After the game Saturday
is the real test for the team-

., the beginning of the sum-
mer workouts and prepara-
tion for the start of fall
camp.

The big test Cable said, is
that they have to do it all on
their own since coaches are
not allowed to be active in
workouts until the start of
the season..

"You just measure their
level of commitment, I mean
how much effort and time
will they put in everyday

"If you'e prepared

right, if you'e
committed the right

way and done all the

work and you'e prepa-

ration is right, winning

will happen."

TOM CABLE
UI HEAO COACH

over the summer," he said.
"Whether that's running,
lifting, throwing, whatever
that is 'cause we'e not
around. So it's really up to
them at that point to go out
and establish who they are
in terms of their commit-
ment and their character."

But for now the attention
for everyone is turned to the
finish of the spring season
and the scrimmage.

The focus of the team is to
take one game and one step
at a time to improve over
last year's frustrating sea-
son.

"Ultimately, by the spring
game, you want to see some
improvement were it's bet-
ter that it was the week
before," Cable said. "We just
need to do the little things
right everyday, just contin-
ue to get better. If you'e
prepared right, if you'e
committed the right way
and done all the work and
you'e preparation is right,
winning will happen.
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175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-

ing scrubbers, shampoo-
ers, burnishers, and vac-
uuming machines; remov-

ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; re-supply-
ing restroams; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
ing water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-

dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handrails, student and
guestroams; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, sifls, and light fix-

tures, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire
extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
micrawaves, ovens,
refrigerators, doors and
daarframes, and over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned, M-F 7am-4pm,
$6.50/hr, 40 hrs/week2,
Closing Date 4/19/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

227-UP Residential
Dormitory Counselor
Assist the Upward Bound

I 'rogram with a six-week
residential program for 60
area high school students
participating in high
school classes and
enrichment activities.
Positions will be in the
bays'nd girls'arms.

.Resparisibilities include:
monitoring of student
attendance and behavior,
assisting teaching and
program staff in facilitat-
ing afternoon and

, evening activities; assist-
ing in the creation of a
safe, pleasant living envi-
ronment; and general
supervislan of student
residents in the dorms.
Dorm counselors are
expected to monitor
meals and evening study
halls; participate in
evening activities and
presentations; and ta
support the smooth man-
agement of the summer
program. Position may
require operation of a
University of Idaho vehi-
afe. 24-Hour an~it,
Sunday evening-Friday
evening; must be avail-
able one weekend for a
camping trip. Start:
6/1 3/02; End: 7/30/02;
Closing Date: 4/30/02;
Pay: $1000 stipend/
month plus room and
board., For a more com-
plete description and
appficatian information
visit the STES website at
fftMIMIJIidehaftdtt

dmefejfte or the STES
oNce at SUB 137.

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Executive Assistant in

Pullman: Perform gener-
al office duties such as
answering phones,
including marketing.
Must be professional,
energetic, organized, 8
have general office,
phone, & computer
experience. FT. For
more info visit www.uida-
ha.edu/sfas/jld or SUB
137, job ¹02- 379wff

2 Movers in Moscow:
Move household.
Required: Muscular
strengtli ta move heavy
items (fridge, washer,
dryer). A dolly will be
available. 4-6hrs. $1 2/hr.
For more Info
vlsitwww.uldaha.edu/sfas/j
Id or SUB 137for a refer-
ral for jab ¹02-389-aff 1 - 2 Desk Clerks in

Moscow: Perform hotel
clerical skills such as:
making reservations,
answering phones &
checking guests in &
aut. Required: Good
people skills, positive
attitude, organizational
skills & willing to corn-
mit ta long term
employment. PT or FT.
$5.40/hr. For more fnfo

visitwww.uidaha.edu
/sfas/jld or SUB 137,
job ¹02-388- aff

Mul5ple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides
ln Moscow. Water Safety
Instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly ener-
geffc 8 at least 16
yrs.ald, possess neces-
sary sldlfs 8 certfffcatfons,
8M)/wk, flexlble, em &

pm slots. $6.00/hr - 7M
DOE position. Jab
¹02-358+ff. ¹02-357<ff,
¹02-35M, ¹02- 359-off

POUCIES
PrvHxtyment is required. NOREFLN3S WIILBEGIVEN
AFIER TEE RRST NSERflON. Cancellation for a full

i .refund sccepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
aedfl wl be Issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers,email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical emxs. The Argonaut is not~
ble for rixxe than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argaax reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or lbelous. C assified ads of a business nature
may nat eppear.in the Personal column. Use of first
Ife/bee end fast inflials only useless otherwise approved.

1-5 Managers or
Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA (37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up ta 40
hrs/wk. Approx. $7.25-
10/hr DOpasitian. Jab
¹02-322-aff & jab ¹02-
323-aff

Off campus summer
camps & field positions
taa numerous to list. For
more info visit

or SUB 137.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹ 281
Adventure Club Group
Leader, full and part-
time positions,
$7.22/hour. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659.
(208)892-1126

GET YOUR SUMMER
JOB NOWI NOW HIR-
ING HOUSEKEEPERS
AND MAINTENANCE
WORKERS FOR SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT IN

MOSCOW. PICK UP
APPLICATION AT THE
OFFICE. OTTO HILL
APARTMENTS 1218 S.
MAIN ST.-MOSCOW

Multiple sports positions,
including, Bummer pro-
grarn supewisar, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/ar softball caardina-
tars 8 youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability ta work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/ar
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &
positions (caaches are
volunteer). For more into
visit VVVVVVJIidebg

edtILejee(jjd or sUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-308-aff, 02-309-aff,
02-310-off, 02-311-aff, 02-
312-aff, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

Delivery: One foot route
$150, One route deliver-

ing ta rack vendor
machine $500/mo.
Leave message at 882-
8742. The Tribune in

Moscow

Executive Assistant in

Pullman: Perform general
office duties such
as answering phones.
Marketing is also
involved. Must be profes-
sional, energetic, organ-
ized, 8 have general
office, phone, & computer
experience. Marketing
experience would be help-
ful. FT. DOE. Farmore
info visit VVVVVVJHIfejILQIIII

efeeetjd or SUB 137for a
referral for jab ¹02-379-aff

175-SRC, 175A-SRC
Summer Weekend
Custodian: Assist the
Student Recreation
Center by performing
general cleaning of
assigned areas including
women's locker rooms
and restraams, vacuum-
ing, dusting, mapping;
and performing related
tasks. Department is
willing ta train. Start:
ASAP, Twa four hour
shifts between 1-11 pm
Saturday and Sunday;
Pay $7.00/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

118-UR Mail Room
Attendant Provide effi-

cient and effective mail

distribution by: sorting
mail by addressee and

type; delivering
items; preparing outgo-
ing mail for delivery;
aperetktg stuffing and
postage macfilries; pre-
sorting items; answering
questions and requests;
following policies and
procedures af mail room;
providing quality cus-
tomer service ta diverse
residents; assisting with

Information Desk and
insuring compliance with

the Game Room poli-

cies; and performing
related tasks. 15
hrs/week, 3-4 days/
week 8:30am- 12;00pm
;Start: 5/19/02; End
8/25/02 or longer;
Pay:$6.00/hr, For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

226-UR Tour Coordinator
Under the direction and
supervision of the
Marketing Coordinator,
the Tour Coordinator will

be responsible for the
general development
and implementation of
daily residence hall tours
and adhtinistratian duties
by: overseeing and giv-

ing guided tours of
Residence Halls; assign-
ing Vandal Ambassadors
as daily tour guides;
coordinating faflow-up

mailings; acting and
serving as an official
representative of Vandal
Ambassadors and the
residence hall communi-
ty ta other departments,
prospective students,
parents, and peers;
maintaining tour records
and fees; arranging spe-
cial tours; overseeing
committee chairs for
Vandal Friday, Athletics
and other departments;
assisting with all

Vandal Ambassador
meetings and serve as a
member of the E-Board;
setting up tour rooms,
routes, and scripts; and
maintaining 5-10 office
hours per week. Start:
8/20/02; End; 5/16/03;
Closing Date: 5/3/02; 5-
10 hrs/week; Pay: $700
per semester paid bi-

weekly.. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Tutors or
Mentors in Idaho: Sewe
as a tutor or mentor in

Head Start, public
schools, colleges, learn-
ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test, etc.
FT: $9,600 yr. + $4,725
ed award, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. jab
¹02-360-aff

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Parttime or Fulltime
Entrepreneurial
Opportunity. Very strong
debt free health product

company established
1975. 5, 1A Dun
Bradstreet rating. 3,
Washingtanians earn
over $300,000/ mo.
Others earn $10,000-
$25,000/ month including
graduates of Ul and
WSU. Can provide jab
security and residual
income. For free video-
tape and details call 882-
4292

Babysitter/Nanny in

Moscow: Provide care
for a seven year old bay
before and/or after
school, prepare meals
and put him ta bed,
Required: 18 yrs or
older. 40 hrs/wk $5.1$hr,

negotiable. For more
info visit ViIVVMCitldebL

effti/efoteid or sUB 137
for a referral for jab ¹02-
373wff

or the STES office
at SUB 137.

Wanted: Bartender/Cook
call 882-0866

172-HOLM Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vehi-
cles by: fueling, cleaning
and obtaining routine serv-
ice for vehicles; running
errtinds as necessary;
cleaning interior and exte-
rior of all vehicles once
per week; vacuuming
floors and upholstery; wip-
ing down surfaces as
needed; taking vehicles ta
Ul Garage car wash;
gassing tanks once per
week; keeping records;
arranging for ail and filter
changes, and tune-ups;
making minor repairs; noti-
fying supervisors when
special repairs are need-
ed; responding ta emer-
gency problems with vehi-
cles; and performing other
tasks as assigned. Start
ASAP, Pay $6.50/hr, 3-5
hrs/week. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES webslte at

Maintenance Persons in

Moscow: Lawn care, pool
cleaning, minor repair
work, etc. Required:
Basic understanding of
electrical & plumbing
repairs. Willing ta train.
2040 hrs/wk. $5.40/hr.
For more info visit

104-FCS Clerical
Assistant:
Assisting Family and
Consumer Science by:
assembling activity kit

components and curricu-
lum binders, ordering,
tracking costs, labeling,
and organizing.
Proofreading curriculum
binders, filing and utilizing

spreadsheets for tracking
and entering data.
Assisting with filing back-
log and file system organi-
zation. Start: 5/20/02;
End: 8/2/02; 40hrs/week
M-F, 7:30 am- 4:30 pm;
Closing Date: 5/15/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tian information visit the
STES wehsite at

or SUB 137, job ¹02-387-
aff

or the STES office at SUB
137.

Environmental Services
in Moscow: Maintain
facilities in a clean &
orderly condition. 0-39
hrs/2 wk pay period,
shifts vary. DOE. For
more info visit

or the STES office at SUB
137. Deliverer in Moscow:

Deliver newspapers ta
vendorracks. 3:30-6:30am
7 days/wk. -$575-
600/ma. Job ¹02-376-aff

CHECK OUT THE
SPECIAL BEST OF

Uj SECTION
or SUB 137 for a referrai
farjab¹02-375-aff

Retail & Management in

Moscow: Help create the
most enjoyable shapping
experience possible for a
store's guest. Preferred:
Fun personality, students
seeking a career in busi-
ness-management, appar-
el merchandizing or those
looking for an opportunity
ta gain hands on experi-
ence in a retail environ-
ment. 10 -40 hrs/wk flexi-
ble. $4.00/hr. + Cammi
sslon. For mare info visit

ar
SUB 137 for a referral for
jab ¹02-384-aff

227-JEMS Resident
Counselor:
Assist the Idaho JEMS
Summer Workshop by:
supervising dormitory
activities and enforcing
regulations within the dor-
mitory during JEMS; pro-
viding guidance, for stu-
'deiits; helping with
student's personal and
medical needs; and
assisting in extra-curricu-
lar activity planning and
supervision, including par-
ticipation in weekend field
trips. Counselors may be
asked ta assist instruc-
tors in the classroom and
help students with engi-
neering and computer
projects. This position
may include additional
responsibilities such as
driving students to
appointments and greet-
ing students at the airport.
Start: 7/7/02; End
7/1 9/02; 24-haur on-call
duty; Pay: $550 stipend
plus room and board in

dorm during camp;
Closing Date: 6/14/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

221-UR Hosting
Coordinator:
Assist University
Residences as a Hosting
Coordinator by: being
responsible for the man-
agement and organiza-
tion of the Residence
Hall Hosting Program;
working with and recruit-
ing current residence
hall students ta join the
hosting program; assign-
ing guests with student
hosts; preparing evalua-
tion reports; conducting
host training; keeping
detailed records of hosts
and guests; sewing as a
liaison between New
Student Services and the
Marketing Coordinator;
assigning hosts on a
daily basis as well as for
large events on campus
such as Vandal Friday,
Scholars Weekend and
events through other
campus departments;
acting as a representa-
Uve for the residence hall

community ta other
departments, prospective
students, parents and
peers; being an active
member of Vandal
Ambassadors, and other
tasks as assigned. Start:
8/20/02; End: 5/16/03;
Closing Date: 5/3/02; 10-
15 hrs/week; Pay; $1000
per semester paid bi-
weekly. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Adventure Club Site
Supervisor, recreation
coordinator, summer
position, $10.03/haur,
Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843
3659. (208)892-1126

EOE

Western Rivers Manager
in Clarkstan, WA:
Responsible for support-
ing and supervising river

canyon trips during the
rafting season, including
logistical concerns,
equipment, supplies,
food, transportation,
laundry, clerical, etc. FT
Summer. Salary.
¹02-364-off

221A-UR Special
Events Coordinator
Under the direction and
supervision of the
Marketing Coordinator
the Special Events
Coordinator be respon-
sible for general admin-
istration, development
and implementation of
special events in the
residence halls by: coor-
dinating material and
personnel for events
which include, but are
nat limited ta, Vandal
Road Trip, Vandal
Friday Check-In Room
Renewal, and Resid
ence Hall Nights at ath-
letic events; assigning
Vandal Ambassadors for
special events and fol-
low-up evaluations;
organizing duties during
Vandal Ambassador
meetings; acting as a
representative of the
residence hall communi-

ty ta other departments,
prospective students,
parents and peers; serv-
ing as a member
of the E-Board; ensuring
communications
between advisors, cam-
pus administrators and
Vandal Ambassadors;
maintaining current
records and tiles; serv-
ing as an official repre-
sentative af Vandal
Ambassadors, oversee-
ing committee chairs on
special events; main-
talnfng 5-10 office hours
per week and perform-
ing other duties as
assigned, Start:
8/22/02; End 5/16/03;
Closing Date: 5/3/02; 5-
10 hrs/week; Pay: $700
per semester paid bi-
weekly. For a more
complete description
and applicatlan informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at VVVVVVJIjdmbg J8ftff~ar the STES
oNce at SUB 137.

ESTATE SALE: Saturday,
April 27, 9-5 462 Ridge
Road, Moscow. Tools
including hand, power
and garden. Ladders,
gas barbeque, golf clubs,
fishing tackle, books,
clothes, electronics, bar-
ware, lamps, framed art
and prints, large house-
plants, bed and bath
linens, utensils, pots and
pans glassware 4 string
banjo, sewing machine,
camping gear, washer
and dryer, refrigerator,
and much miscellaneous.
Half price at 3:00, every-
thing must gol! ESTATE
SERVICES, Pullman,
332-2989

Sublease: Newer clean 2
bdrm $440/mo. Option ta
rent 1 bdrm $350/mo.
Near Ul campus. Lease
ends July 31 option to
continue lease after July,
Lynn (509)336-4095.
Leave message.

Seeking sublets Palouse
area May-July contact
ruthpictures2002
@hotmail.corn

WANTED: Female room-
mate, house really close
ta campus. Great rental
price. Call 885-8561

Wildland Firefighting class
May 13-15, Moscow,
Idaho. Red card certifica-
tion $75.00, standard of
survival only, $25.00.
Registration deadline
May 7. (208)835-5657

100+ Interviewers in

Moscow. Assist
research company
by: dialing pre-selected:-:
numbers & conducting,="-
opinion polls & surveys'-=
via telephone at phone'„::
center. Until May 1 peo, -:
ple will be hired &
trained immediately
upon verification of
employment eligibllity. -;
Required: Proficient
reading skills clear
speech & casual busi--
nessdress. PTorFT. -:
$6.25/hr. Job ¹02-383-
aff

Fraternities-Sararlffes
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 with
the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundralsing event Does
nat Involve credit card
applications Fundralslng
dates are filling quickly,
so call tadayl Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn at:-
(888)923-3238, or visit

Custom braiding or corn- FREE CLA$$IRED
roll $10/haur (208)
835-5657 www.PakiuseFleeAdd.corri:.
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Moscow Community
3rd St. Laundry
Branegan's
Breakfast Club
Bucers
Casa De Oro
Chinese Village
City Hall
CJ's

Corner Club
Eastside Marketplace
El Mercado
Gambinos
Garden Lounge
Hog Heaven
Homestyle Laundry
Inland Cellular
Jack-in-the Box
Jiffy Lube

Les Schwab Tire
McDonalds
Mexico Tanning
Mikey's Gyros

Mingles
Moscow Co-op
Moscow Fitness Club
Palouse Mall
Pita Pit

Pitchard Gallery
Pizza Perfection
Police
Pullman Highway
Laundry
Red Hawk Crossing
Rosa vers
Safeway
Super 8 Motel
Taco Time
The Black Rhino
Ticlyfnan's

Tri-State

University Inn

WinCo

Pullman
Compton Union Building
Denney's
McDonalds
Zeppoz
Sella's
The Bookie
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London...,......"'$38~
BUOGET KOTESPavis................8482

Brussels.........8702
Rome.............8637
S n ~ C.R.....SS66

Fares are round-trip from Spokane.
Restrictions may apply..Tax not included
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